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a two-horse cart over it with
t often come* from needless appropria- can back
sustain in luxury all the cripples ever on
valu- ease, —Maine Farmer.
ion. unwise expenditures, unequal
earth in all the medical institutes ever
officers.
ator)*, aud iuettk'iency of towu
built, and leave enough besides to supA practical man says: "I have κ wagon j port the rest of the world in CJDQforUblc
shrunk
j circumstances!
of which -ix years ago the fellies
I gave it
so that the tire- became loos»-.
Now if these stamps were all received
a good coat of hot oil. and every year j at the Kanesvllle post otlice and if the
I
or
oil
paint. postmaster piled them up in layers covsince it has had a coat of
The tires are tight i
sometime» both.
ering the whole state of Illinois they
for
set
been
eight J would extend some 41X10 miles up in the
\et. and they have not
that
think
or nine years.
Many farmer*
air and would simply change the centre
.«* wagon fellies begiu to shrink they J of
gravity of the earth and affect the
If each of the
must go at once to a blacksmith shop solar β ν stem materially.
of
doing
Instead
•iud get »he tire set.
70,non,non men, women and children of
the
to
that, which is often a damage
the 1 nittd States—how paltry a sura is
wheel*, causing th<in to dish, if thev 70,000,000 by contrast with the foregoing
boilit
heat
will get some linseed oil and
tigures—should undertake to respond to
the oil
ing hot and give the fellies all un to this vast correspondence, each one writthev c.:n t ke.it will till them
ing at the rate of 104» letters a day, and
them
their u-usl size and tighten to keep
out <;.*> days from each year's
taking
out
from shrinking, and also to keep
labor for Sundays and ΓΛΓ atlor. It
to
to
go
If vou do not wish
the Hter.
w ould take us no less thau 341,S3G,184,the tn ubV of mixing paint, you can 615 vears to complete the Herculean
and
stick
heat the oil and tie a rag to a
task! And if all the 1,400,000,000 inhabwill
as they
*w ab them over as long
Mr.Paul M.Weber
itants of the earth should chip in on the
take oil."
job it would still require 170,978,092,000
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and teaUrircular embracing adverusements
and after readno^^iti for Hood's Sarsaparilia,

{

Hood's^Cures

Hood's Sarsaparllla a
[| ng them decided to give
must say
iriaL I have taken five bottles aud
benefit from It and
ihat I have derived wonderful

|

Feel Like

a

New Man.

and would
I would recucuuen<! It to all sufferers
but to decide at one·
irge them ir t U> hesitate
Pai l M. Webkb.
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla."
1113 North Tenth Street, Leading. Pennsylvania.

Hood'» PUia

w

pry^ Md^cUct.

yet

it.
years to accomplish
butter
We would extend our sympathies to
In our notes on the Vermont
exhibition it w ill be eeen that the highest the postmaster at Kanesvllle, 111.
score

reached

w

w

on

the exhibition

was

96,

it h the name judge at our Maine
MONEY NO OBJECT.
of our
exhibition at Firmington, two
"Young man," said the prosperous old
to
Kennebec County women mounted
0.*» 1-2 grotleuiau who had sold his pork, "you
Î#»
and
higher figure*, namely
a square meal for a
our Maine say you hain't had
Trolv it is a high honor to
our week?"
of
two
Farmingtoo,
exhibition at
"I have not, sir."
noted
Mtiine makers to excel the long
'•And you have seen better days'?"
Farmer.
Maine
Vermont dairvmen
"I have."
that there
"1'sed lo move in good society?"
.An exchange says rightly
all animals w hen
uYe*, sir."
is a point in the lives of
"Then come along with me to a firstof profitable keepthey pms the limits
an arbitrary class eat lu4 house and I'll pay fur some
be
given
cannot
This
ing.
I want to learn the corso quail on toast.
limit, but begins early to increase
as soon as rect way to eat the blamed fish."—Chishould
animals
go
that voting
bile

—

cago Tribune.

ready.

HUMAN NATURE.
once said, ''There are
who know how to get
"You remember old Joggius who used
one who knows to be eternally harping on the smartness
money where there is
it." This is as of Bob Ingersoll and the uselessness of
how to take good care of
as elsewhere.
preachers, dou't you? Well, I heard toι true on the farm
day that he had been killed while travelad- ing through Persia."
The farmer mu«t invest capital and
re"So? How did it happen?"
vance effort if he would accomplish
j sults. Standing back at arm's length. "He got into a fight with a native who
made some dlspparaging remark about
I afraid to pitch in, never won success the
Christian
»
Horace Greeley

one

hundred

anywhere.

men

religion."

then vu *n occasional npriRht pnM
left- tho walks were overgrown with
weed* and gra*a; tlu, outhouses had
uearly all been torn down. Tho plac*
Neverthewas a pictnro of delation.
less the g< mral who temporarily resided
there was making himself Tery comfort
abla
Tho wagon drow np before tho house,
and the conducting troapor sent in word
to tho geueral that » party, who ha<l
come in from tho Union lines, were

CHICKANADGA.
8j Captain
(CopjrrlKht, 1*4, by

F. A. MITCÏÏEL.
Pri se AsuooU-

American

tion.J

I telegraph

j

"
"Come, ehesaid, "let us not tortor*
station, a short distance to
tho rear, and repeat it to General Bragg ; each other. I nee wo both have our *>
"
"Owiersl," said Miss Bagg* in an crets.
She led the way to the dinner rro-.i,
undertone. "if yon will lot me have the
original or n copy. I will trv to decipher where the «crierai and his staff w« r<
I may find a clew that will aid me ■landing waiting for the two women.
it
hereafter, though I fear it will 'w too The partv were joined by Farmer Slack

take advantage of information
"
contained in this one
late to

Jukcy, and all
from the general.

and

down at a

aat

HER MIRROR.

a

bal y

ful little hamlet up am »ng the mountains all hi- 11f··. 1»·» ha<i n»'ver e^-n beHe Ί· -ircd to take home to hi·
fore.
wife «une of these new thing· which

And the
seemed to him -o wonderful
most wonderful gift he could takr, it
•eeuied to him, wan a mirror Ho wished to take home to his wife the pleasure
and surpri ·' he hod experienced when

"

h<· lir-t li k· I into a mirror So ho took
home t·» liis wife.
•When be arrived home' hn gave the
present to hi· wife, and fur the first
'What
timo .-he looked into a mirror.
her hu-band asked. Sim
do you ►ee'r'
replied: Ί declare! 1 «>o a very pretty
m

onu

She wears her hair just as I do
mine, and she smile· and move· her
lips a- if she wero talking to me.' Her
Indi an 1 ! j'd h'-r that the mirror was a
lit for her, and he hop· d flm would
pr
Hut the wife thought
u.-i it every day.
woman.

it far to»» beautiful and ran· and costly
gift to n>·» every day, so she put it
car· fully away and never epoke about it
a

the little daughter, who grew more
bt autiful and more like ht*r mother .-v-

to

day.
"By and by

ery

a great misfortune fell
upon that little household. The wife
aii'l mother fell siek, and it wa* soon
evident tliat she must die. Ah she lay
upon her deathbed she called her little
daughter to her and told h'-r that sho
was going to lose her mother forever.

She eould point to no futuro life after
death in which tin y should 1κ> reunited,
but in the love and simplicity of lur
h· art she did the ls>t sin· could. She
told 1er litth daughter a'i«iut the WMideriul mirror. "After I am dead,' sho

"

"Didn't eeo none o* them kind.
"Did you see any artillery'
((
"Don't know what them un» air.
^
"Mon with gnat big gnu»—cannon.
no
iee
sir
Didn't
'tilK'ry.
"No.
•
Tlien what you saw must havu b«eri

with little bit- of l*>y-. You rem· mbet
he didn t know his letter- whcii he
Wt lit I

)

school

"

»>ai'l the fath«

^avalrv

Ν"> more did you,"
1 l* gân to study
'Oh. V'«. 1 did
them a month before 1 went away, am
1 taught I «ki ν -ο that ho knew )ηι<·
thing aboa; them. tu», wheu he go»

"

"Didn't

r.

see none

o' them

un»

...

nuth

The general looked surprised.
Then What did you see? That » ill
the arms of the service I «ver beard of.
there
^
aii<l 1 .tin an old eoldier.
•
"Air theydoin much tulkiu 'bout th»
Cntter eompanies."
j
war np no'th?"
"Oh I eeo!" exclaimed the general, ;
Wi ll it isn't at all liko it is down
remembering tho mountain Tennesseehyar" (no suathorner will ever cb&iig- : a,„· naino for cavalry "How many *olthe

pronunciation

"They

of this word*.

<

take lot- of interest in it. and all tli.O.
out law- it's (.nothing to get np in tho

,l„ ra

un

belonging

to tho 'critt-r <ompa
you call them, did you s«*

a->

s

"Waal. I counted 20,

u

thet

a

%

UI

"
I rusd tho papers bout bata> t got at count m in akulo
.les ami such thing-, and another to ha' "
her broth
to
remind
Souri was about
Kildier- running all over you, "specially M «hat he had
him* If one of
proved
taking th· garden truck and the h ·.th* »>···» hoys in Ibe school at ineutai
out η the barn—I mean out of the baiu (
arithmetic, hut desisted
TimuJw. sho lia·! tho hardest work U
"H'm·" Τ tie general thought a mo
hr« ;ik mo from saying 'outen' for 'out ; m« ut uul h··at a reveille with Li* tiu
It seems she haon't quito «!< 11»» «t ( Ri rs oo the arto of his chair
of.
"What were th· y doing within th*
yet" She spoke the last words with.

uoruing

an

left th*
I Federal Imoe ju^t before you

sigh.
"Lordy, 8onri, y' talk liko a hue la'ly j
oo m pareil ith what y' did afore y' wont
no'th. Jake, would y' hko tor ilrivt
a

'eui?"

"Reckon
The father handed the reins

iw·.

"

u·!...

niitictHiirttiO

th;i!

Hm

to

hii

hni HOt

drivt'ii :ι horse for a year, bandied tbtui
with considerable skill
"How (lid you leave ma?" ask< d th<

daughter.

"Waal, v'r maw «he war a heap Ion··
some 'thout y' uus, and she's Ιχ»η ^
worritin f«»* f< ar y'd git sick nj· thar
'ith uo one cer tend tor y'. but sence th
timo fo* y'r eomin hum he» draw· n

nigh she'» puckered

up pretty jrf-art
Tho bootu of a guu caiue faintly fr'»::.
far down on the lower level, and th

cannonading heard by Corporal katigai
and his charge U>gan TakttiK up th«
.·
whip, the countryman «ave his hum·»

cot
"1 want ter make hum sfore -»*»ιιι··ρ η
happons. Thar's goin ter h·· a t>iy fight
Thar'# fort-, all
'bout Tullyboomy

round the place ami big «uns on eui
The hones trottwi on briskly for «
short distance, wheu, looking ahead, tin
Htfarmer could see the picket post
got bis pass ready, and when th· y reach
ed the p*u>t an officer camo out to ei
amine it
"le your name Kzekiel Slack?" h*
Baked of the farmer.
"
"Zeke Sla<-k; yaas, thet's my name.
"And yours?" to the girl, raising hi.·
forage cap admiringly.
"Missouri Slack."
"The other name on the pass refers to
You have a name,
the boy, I suppose.
sonny. haven't yon?" ho ask<*d absently,

outlet»?

WaaU 1 only notwed one man. η l.
doin soniop'n very partickeUr
"What was it?"
•'Ilo war K-«kin at the sky through a
Ont round thing what looked like a big
war

■quashed applo
»>ijt

"

_

ι»

il

F-ir Reckon 'twasn't the!
"Wm the uian of liiKh rank?"
llo bad stripes ou
"Reckon he war.
"
his arm.
"Tot. tut, ho wore chevron* Ho wn
wimmisHioiicd officer Can t
ouly a
you describe more nearly tho object
"

"Να,

through which ho was looking?"
"Waal, I think I htaru soluo'uu cal
it a can—can"—

"Not

a

cantceu?"
"

ble sentiments

I dread to see a woman
"

ignominy, perhaps death.
that tiino comes, general. God

ex|MMed

to

"If
"
will give mo strength to bear it
The general was silent a moment and

then u*ked abruptly:
"Is ynnr brother aware of what you
are

doing?"

"II.· is."
"And ho consents?"

but

plain.

see

"

if you sw any
"Can't you tell
Soldiers who walk and carry
infantry
gun?, yon know?'*
"I never looks at

me

them

kind

■

be u>-ed to conquer. Cities will be burned, va**t district* will be laid waste.
Most 1 cease to employ the muet effect
ive method of all becauee 1 am doirg
illegitimate* work? Im uty work mom

down stairs, the party
bouri,
her before going in to dinner,
who had «eeu her covered by the suu

o' so

"Slack,"

answered

the

farmer.

is my children
They
been ter skule up in Ohio They got lot.*
o' l'arniu. lleckou they'll down the old

"These

man.

two uns

"

"Union or Confederate sympathies?"
"Union."
"
"All right Go ahead.

Leaving the picket, they came to aa
opening in the country which enabled
them to get a view of tho region lying
to the west. Tho farmor, though desirous of getting on, conld not resist ο

s»

a

conducted her into a room where tLey
could confer together alone.
"What luck?"
"1 struck their wires within thei;
lines midway between Murfreeslioro and
MaeMinnvillo at midnight, and no one
I throw my wiro over the
was near.
line and made my connections with my
i waited till ucarly dayinstrument,
light before any messages of impor-

"

newsboys

the

suiler

a

great

deal from

the winds which comosliding down the

"For lovf"

sides of the

high

office

buildings. They

Post Kxprcss.

by."—Rochester

went

SAFETY CN THE WATER.
The

j

IVpertiin-iit'»

lu<|irrliir'·

Claim

«f

Km. i. nt Work.

ο
j.l·· carried on
j
during M·· ! ι-t li-cal
whom
year aud only 989 live· l"-t, of

Nearly
AflMgfoan *'·
Imf

In.

Mi

r,«

l'-ts

·>

li .s»,

li·.'·

I>.

in

til

Ι'Γ

imi"

annual report
of Supervising In*pt*<tor < ë neral DuI inspection service.
tnont of ntcnm ν»
This is α κιιι.λ!· γ mortality among the
we hare 110
tamo number rif
unit f< attire of

lin

ιι· w

—·

j

|

|

doubt, than if tli y had all st:iid at
horn·· ami went regularly to I* ·!, to ►ay
nothing of tra\ ling by rail. It proven
again what we Inn e often remark* d—
that travel by Ann ri< hi -t.-amer# under
« t
il now enforced
tho sv«t· in of ii
is the saf· »t that r»i:!
j^.ibly be d»·vised.
Thirty-tiv· ef th· lit· pitsseugera
above r» f 'r· 1 t.» I "; t tl: ir Itv· s in on·»
r—ι In* finki::^' <f the tug'«'at
Janu s I). Ni< I «.|7 Sandy II- ok on a
and (ieut ral Duin Jun

Sunday

r w is solely
s that this «li
mont
duo to tho fa· t that tΐ·ο tug v us 1» in*'

a jter-ou wholly inexperienced.
It is farther etatM in the report that
of t' o m arly 11,υΟΟ boilers mspected
accidents catling the loss f lif·· have
occurred to but 1"» of them, defects in
upward of 7'X) being dct«eted and r< in·
died; .ο.-υ il.at f ÎOO,:.'! 1 uew lif·· préservera examined only 04 were found
deficient. This statement shows that an

navigated by

of
great car·· is taken iu tho iusi>ectiou
equipm* lit s to fire vent fli-;e-ter as in th<i
machinery employed to run them and
In regard to
the men who man them.
than 38 applicant* for
the latter no h
«η

mast* r'n ami

jected during

pilot's

licenses

were

re-

the y ar on account of

colorblindness, although 1,544 par-ed
the tests. All of whi h goes to show
that the trav. ling public and tho κ to am
vessel fraternity as well liavo every rt aconfident ν in tho inspec*
son to rtpo:
tion system as at present managed.—
Marino Journal.
(f'uiuoi (itn'l Mold llfflic Iu

Judge McClit:tcnof

of Clallam county lias

that under law

in this state.

women

Th·

Washington.

the sup» rinr court

virtually decided
cannot hold olti« e
which came be-

case

fore bini was that of Charles Kussell,
lator, against Ella Cioptill. Miss tiuptill w » m November elected euperin·
tendent of schools in this county, and
received the largest majority of any of
the successful candidates, but on tho
strength of an opinion received from tho
attorney gt i:i rai it was decided to contest her election, with tho result that
Judgu McClinton overruled the demurrer of the complaint, which decides the
r<

r
her eyes screened with bavo seen hack drivers double up pap»
case as far as the superior court is conand
their
of
rests,
inside
it
and
slip
glasses, was astonished. She saw
Ci-urcd. Miss (japtill's attorneys say
Record.
on.
"—Chicago
woman three or four years older than they caught
that they will appeal the ca-e to th« suherself, the beauty of her head and
court.—Seattle Pot-Intelligenpreme
Wanted u Swing With the A*.
neck contrasting with the home lines» of
te r.
'β
th"
Ι
of
Souri
one
on
A gooû story is told
her costume. M iss Baggs noticed
Knew 1IU IiuiilurM.
surprise, and going up to her took both newly elected Republican member* from
Ohio who ban never see η the great govher hands and kissed her cheek
"That's the seventh time this morn"
"You cweet child. ihe said feeling- ernmental machinery in active opera- ing, " said the shoe merchant as a cusly, "yon can t get over my appearand* tion at tho national capital. Just ad tomer left the store, "that you told me
when you mat me on the road this toon as ho m::de sure that ho was elid- in a tone of voice that couldn't escape
morning, can your What a fright must ed ho sat down, took his peu i:i hr.nd being overheard that a woman remind·
"
I have seemed to you I 1 don 't care for and wrote the following incisive tele- id you of 'Trilby.
those Yankee officers, but blest your gram:
"Yei," replied the new clerk, "and4
innocent heart 1 can't beat κ» have Vaxwell. F'.uria Afelxtuit Poetmantcr Oct- that's the Seventh woman that I've sold
"
«ni, Ww)ln|tm:
shocked you
a pair of -hoes to."—Washington Star.
8top *11 .npot 'tnx-nts in my district until I
Souri did not reply in words, but she

bonnet

and

aj

along, though dispatch»
passing all tho while. At last one
I took it dowu, but as
camo in cipher
temptation to rein iu his horses and we haven't the I key fear it will avail
watch the fighting, or the distant evi- uh nothing.
dences of it, that morning going on at
"Let me seo it," said the general.
Hoover's Gap. Volleys of musketry
Miss Baggs handed him a piece of looked at Miss Baggs admiringly
tones of
were mingled with the deeper
"Don't think hard of aie." the latter
paper on which was written:
Then the firing ceased for
cannon.
MrnrRKKSBoito. Tcnn.. June®. 1V3.
went on. drawing 5ouri aside and mobetween
with
Id
circling
Volante*·!* Garfi.
awhile, when tho booms began again,
tc go on into the dining
to tioning the rest
poKswwton turn an be cob Bombk- at
coutinned and rapid. A white smoke jron that
dc only wha· I believe tu be
1
rbu-f
room
movpB"nj.nnin
pony
by
possible
get
rose above a ridgo on which Confederate
rapidity ar^Hind that put of the Injur» ready a duty, (or yon mu«t suspect that 1 keep
cannons wero shelling the advancing tthinglu to noilcc. r.oray'iiTuiluhou»uyour poln»
You coulri not play a part bea secret.
if d.-uim
Union troops on the ground below the by of poiliwoK of plateau Niggard
You are too loving,
neath you. child.
rr.ovc wt right I
to
hah»
forward
mid
bop·'
Souri Slack thought of tho lives thai command and mountain ordur staff.
too innocent, and you wonder how any
and
were passing from under that smoke
can.
The general read the dispatch over other woman
oovered her face with her hands.
"I did once.
and then, looking up at Ml»
carefully,
Farmer
ceased,
sounds
Wheu the
"Wbeu?"
remarked:
Slack drove on and soon reached the Baggn,
"Before 1 went to achooL"
"Balked!"
Confederate picket Tho party wero sent
"For
your country?"
bo
"Can't it
interpreted, general?"
iu charge of a trooper to the headqnar
"No
It is
not without the key.
fear
"I
of
a
body
ters of an offloer commanding
Miss Baggs looked into Soari'· deep
doubtless an important dispatch, and 1
cavalry on tho Confederate extreme left
and asked softly:
headto
eyee
once
at
if
send
•hall
general
His headquarters were in a house beside
"For love?"
If tbey can decipher it. they
η
ce
the
in
quarters
been
onoe
the road It had
8ouri dropped her eyee to the floor,
1 don't caie to
are welcome to do ίο
ter of a neat country plaoe. The fences,
bat ber questioner, who by this time
it.
the outhouses, the walks, had all been try
ad arm around ber, received ao
Calling an aid-de-camp, the general had-pot
in excellent condition prior to the first
re*ty.
him carry the mesufa to th· army
passage of troops, Mow of Um toon bade
■
tance came

were

pile of newspapers

them.

en to

from

and

on tho steps above
One had hie coat off, and bo; η
wero bnsy lining the inside of the tattered garment with folded paper*. They
bandied their large needles clumsily, 1 lit
after a time succeeded in lining the
coat. The boy who owned the coat slip
collar re·,
p. d it ou, and turning up the
*'
marked, "That'll keep tho wind out.
Then the other boy took off his coat,
and soon his summer jack· t was made
u
over into a winter reefer by lining
with newspapers.
A policeman watched the little tai"The kids caught the idea from
lors.
tho gripmen and hack drivi rs, hes:ti i.
"You see, a uewspapcr ain't so warm
itself, but it keeps tho wind out, and
a

hoofs without·,

dismount and hand
mud oovered, paint
rubbed bugev. All recognized Miss
Elizabeth Uagga. The general ur<*je
from his chair and went out to meot
From there ho
her at the front door.
a woman

apothecary

a

Lining Tlirlr Winter Dad·.
Two newsboys sat on the stairs, with

mingled with the rattle of wheels.
Looking through au ορ*·η window, an

officer was

"

went to the

upon —Washington Star.

bo said:

sound of

boy

vaccine point. Then he r»
turn d to th hospital and was operated

"

a

"Yon go and getonoof thoso things,"
said tho snrgeou iu charge, "and I'll

begged

critters' backs.
"That will do," eaid the general.
Then, turning to a stall officer near liiin,

was

vaccinated.

Tho

"

"Jake."
"Jako what?"

point*!" fhouud another man. e\ide-M
ly tho anxious father of a f unily.

vacciuato you.

"

smiling.

"Here's my money "ftIM
"Yoo promi»* duief ur ρ αίιΐι ><-ur
day!" cried a woman
"I'll pay yoo a dollar :»(>«· «-♦· f< r -ij
on·· man

illegitimate than trying to conquer u
In onodav of the s/\ir·· t-κ* .'.ρ theoary
people fighting for their independence?" said that h had in ;d·
e money tliau
The goueral made no reply for a time l.o had uV(r made in two
outof hi»
days
"Yours is a singular family," hu
bullies*. Somelxxly ranifl to him and
Paid presently. "You are all alike, and
offered to l'uy ont his entire stin k of
"
yet you diffi r.
p<.jnt> at the ligure hocharged for th< m
we
"We are united in the cause;
retail. The druggist refusal because
"
differ as to the means.
there was reason to believe that an atThe interview was interrupted by tho
tempt woe being tuade to corner the
ringing of a dinner Ιμ·Ι1 in the hall.

"

There

r mother
fare, y· ung and beantiful
—not a- she had s< η her, pale tind ill
a.- she lay dying, but fair and fr· -h as
she had lis.kid before the fatal illne-s.
And the little girl looked into the mirf lu r mothri.r every day ·»ιι«1 thought
ir ami lur many lovely ways, and «ο it
came about that she grew to lie more
and more like her mother as the year»

ht

—

replied Jakey contemptuously
"I only notices 'tin when th'ro on

jers,

every day.
"So the moth» r died. The little girl
did a- she had Is η told, and in the
wonderful mirror Khe thought she saw

"He do» s not. We aro individuals.
Ho is ono nf tho noblest of tho south'*
that language was employed. The Itallegitimate defenders, but he is not ro ian doctor ι a.*·» d triumphantly. Brilsponsible for my "acta, ono of its il legit lait Medical .brumal

"Captain, you may pass these people
south," and added in an undertone:
"Rid« over to division headquarters aifl.'
while he was studying the pass, though
say that nothing lias yet been obtained
it is questionable if the inquiry was not of the enemy's movements in this vicinintended to show some facetiousness be
ity by <]uestioning citizous. Only ont!
fore the pretty girl
party has romo throt/gh—a fanner,
"Hev I got ha'r?"
with his son and daughter. The farmer
"Uh, Jakey, said his sister, "don't and his daughter took an oath not to
fall back into that habit of asking ques- give any information concerning th»·
You
tions instead of answering them
dispositions «if tho enemy, and the boy
know how hard they tried to break you is profoundly stupid.

of it at school And say 'hair, not
'ha'r.'"
"D'y
"I got a name," said Jake.
reckon a boy 14'h goin ter git on 'ithoul
a name?"
"Well, what is it:" asked the officer,

lar. as nom- of the medical staff spoke
any Kuropcan language bnt his own.
At the eu)û^e>tion of the surgeon < f tho
Haven, whoso cominuuications with his
ashistant had been carried on in La! in,

"Vue, tbet's it
Tho general looked sharply at tl.t
supply.
H« The
b ν, who looked stolidly stupid.
geucral called a negro and bade
A well known physician in town asdetermined to try another ronto through him show Misa Baggs to a room up certained that a
patient of his possessed
which to 1. ad Jakey's infantile mind
stain», to which she retired for a few
IIo went and
an extra vaccine point.
m
saw
her
in
"Were the troop* you
cauip
The servant brought
minutes.
* >ιι«» little colored
it of hiia.
begged
or on tho inarch, or in bivouac?"
belongings trom the buggy, together boy callc< 1 at tho Enurgeucy ha-piral
When she came
"Don't know what tbet ar' last air, with tho little box.
and asked, with tears in his eyes, to be
tiiu tm* 'n brush war so thick 1
were waiting for

oouldn'

down that box and look into
the mirror that it contains. There you
And I want you to
will se·· my fan·.
look into the mirror every day, that you
may never ί r^et your mother, and that
you may grow liku me more and mom

said, 'take

ties.
In au interesting article iu Tho Temple Bar it i· stated that tho celebrated
Dr Bozzi (iranvillo, when ho wished
to enter the ΚηκΙίχΙι navy, had some
difficulty about his examination at Ha*·

imate machine·.
iCN VAO.
"AcCl.*
"The pitcher that goes often to thu
well is at last broken."
Sinai Ipo* Ttr· ■
It·-··"ril
MmIiIiicIoi·'·
Then some ono else will spring up
IIoumm for t li·· Λ pothrraric·.
"
to carry on tho work.
During the recent smallpox *care in
"(tod grant that tho day may be f ar
Washington one ; tin· iry uold 18,000
distant—that it may never come. I can
<>n
"vaccine points' within 24 hour·»
hardly approve- of it, though you aro i α Friday, when the j, η αϊ flight wh
working in my cause."
Physigreatest, tho supply gave o\t
"General," said tho woman, her face cians
telegraphed in < '. ry ).: ::■ ·:ι t r
some
if
as
inspired by
again lighting
«.
χ
4
»'
lu
poilus
absorbing thought, "each side has an
qua:»
crowd wis waitin:; Λ
big
organized β»·».ret service. What general tity arrived, and ih. |- ·[
1
·«. »:.
would daro report to his government
·'
«
r
:·
for tlietji Ti.< -''·!
that ho had acquired information which
m
y in
ri ι nary one.
Holding ti. r
would enable him to destroy his eue>»
t
f.ieir hands < v· r
my, hut it had N od obtained t»y ill· κ»1
I lil;^ hii\
Tvoui· η and cliildr· ti >tr'i v'
jmati* means, ami ho would not taku ious In ttor* at a r:.
tj
I
advantage of it? Yet what general lijv·
supposed that th· ir In
would care to be railed a spy himself)
on procuring tho jxiint». of wh; :ι lh< ι*
We art' engaged in a terribio struggle. were not
nearly on « η ill ι ►.'·1 t c
Before its clow any and all means will

a

and travel·*! alone
"in that great city he «aw many new
things which, having lived in the peace-

"

great disadvantage,
pa, remarked tho girl on tin· n«r s«at,
"because ho was obliged to go in cla—· s

It
whom both loved very dearly.
to ρ .»# whll·· the child wa* «till a
giri that the father was obliged to

long journey to the far «liftant
It wiik too far for him to take hi·
wife and hild, so he li ft them at home

take

"

a

lived in a

city.

"

wm at

timo theru

λ

can if

"

Jakey

hull Veata»o Ukano,
told the following ttory to
large andieno·:

girl

t,

"

a

little hamlet in Japau a young couple.
Tiu v had one child—a beautiful little

"

l'arum.

ob

Jnpw#,

'One»· upon

signa)

"

"

fntiurne*

Uutlu rlr·· Girl.

At Y. M. C. A

a

"Certainly Lieutenant, return the
dispatch I have giveu you to Ihla lady
after it has been repeated
A DEVOTED CONFEDERATE.
LANGUAGE FCR MEOlC»NE.
The ρ neral
The officer departed
Oil the morning of the Rimerai ad· waiting ouUido, desiring per ronton to
Italian
An
Hung· «U That l.atlu l> I'wiI
vanco of tho Army of tho Cumberland
jjo on south. An ordor came toeond tho turn, d agaiu to Miss Bagga with a *e·
Iu All Cuiintrir·.
loo1!
at
nous
lasted
which
all
inside.
set
in
a drizzling rain
party
rho question of a univerhouso
Decidedly
Tho three traveler· entered tho
"Do yon know that yoo are engaged
intervale during I ho whole campaign.
sal lamtnaso of medicine is in the air.
ftn iro" ura*
wi,h
tall
man
service?"
a
to
tho
mon
find
hatardooa
in
a
after
through
tramped
very
Day
day
During the lant few month* wo have
the mire, often to lie duwu at night beard reclining in a socking chair with
"Perfectly.
occasion to refer to several prohnd
*.»
tf
as
out
unconcern
the
understand
a* mnch apparent
"And do yo*j
with no moans of lifting themeelvee
penalty
posal* of the kind. Now comesnnotb· r.
of pools except by cutting tho wet wero simply a paetirae.
if caught?"
this time fr< in Italy.
"Von have just como from the ene
branches from the trw*. and on tht-se
"Death, I suppose.
Dr. F1 Vitali of Bari has addreF.«ed a
"There's no telling whether it would
making a bed in drenched clothe*. Tho my's lines, 1 hear." he said to the
letter to the Italian minister of
long
in
so
that
the
roads
the
cnt
or
a
soon
farmer.
death
artillorv
be
long imprisonment
np
instruction. Dr Loecelli, invitpublic
of
wheels.
would
tho
tho guns sank to tho hubs
caw uf a woman. A man
hang.
Yaas, air
a-· pre.d lent of the interna"What forco did yon see in tho réTho right continued to march toward
Hîm Baggs' countenanco changed ing him
medical emigres to propose to
from nil expression of indifference to tional
the left anil in the direction of the bane gion through which you Ρ·*·*"'
Latin h»
of tho Cumberland plateau, where Miss
The farmer explained that he could ot)0 of thoeo fla>ho* of the superhuman the organizing committee that
as 0:11» of tho official Ianrecognized
an
inasmuch
wen'
the
pass- not answer
question.
Bet-y Haggs and the others
attributes that lurk within the human
next ( Mowiwi congn -s
Kua«i s »t th«
ing between the lines. Tho Unionist.·! he· had Wn permitted topa.se after aW· eon I.
and as tin* >ol> official language at ail
iue an oath not to give any information
were moving upon paps in tho footlife
of
make
"Am I to
my
anything
Von are quite right not to when thousands of the south'· defend- future congrt->os, beginning with the
"H'm.
hill· held by tho Confederates, and η··<ν
fourth from tho ono held this year iu
ob
onetho"
circumatanoe».
their
to
under
to
tho
latter
answer
prevent
eesary
ers are
viui; theirs every day? Have Homo
"Did jrour «laughunes jotting on their right, and thus
i^rviit the general.
I not seen our homos laid desolate!
I)r Vitali'fl argument is, briefly, that
compelling thoin to leave their fortifica- ter take the name oath'
Have I not seen my brothers, my friends, while all medical tn n have some smat·
tions at Tuliahoma and tight on open
"Yaas, general," said Sonri
I
have
those I have loved, those
played t< ring of I. ktin comparatively few know
"Snrelv they didn't administer an
ground.
with a* children, cnt down by either
any modern language hut their own.
It was the day that the Union mon oath to u boy of your age'" ho said,
For mouths I have
bullet <>r disease?
V( ry f w understand all tho languag**
Mi-s
that
BaggS turning to Jakey.
attacked these gap;·
devoted myself to the care of the sick used at
confie- i'S, which hence servo
"Kockun th* thought I war too little in the
passes! under Confederate protection,
to
learned
There
I
hospitals.
ta give .iu idea of tho tower of Bal« l
fcaid Jakey. He thrust his dread a
and tho fanner and tho two young poo- to swar,
long continuance of this strugas confusiou of touques is conplo with him wero al>o pursuing their hands in his pockets, a sur., sign that he gle. There I conceived the idea of do- as fur
However bad may be th« Latin
certed
a conflict of
the
for
for
himself
st,
him,
route south.
adving
was
Fortunately
ing something to win success for oar
it will always, Dr. Vitali main·
was
two
the
the
flank
of
Hut
ipiken,
on
tho
word*
general
farmer, being
Wits and
armies by giving them an advantage
Itins I*· more intelligible than any one
armies, was not forced to pass over not acquainted with the peculiar char
I consulted
not pos»-«od by 'he enemy
to·*1» m language to the larg« -t number,
Afti r Major nctoristi"* of Jakey Slack and prepared
roads cut up by either.
I
'How can
one high in rank
give
and that, after all. is the main point
Burke hail administered the oath not tu to question him as nucoucernodly a» ho
my life to the best advantage?' I asked. For
any ono really in earnest in the
conwell
a
had
seen
from
water
would
divulge anything they
pump
'In the secret service.' 'Pointthe way.'
ii.»r·· need be no difficulty in
matter
ho
a»s
to
farmer
come,
the
did
forces
the
L'uion
••What route
you
cerning
'Do yoo know anything of telegraphy''
>uflici»nt fluency in Latin f«»r
acquiring
and the young girl iu th«· wagon with ed of the farmer.
a
and
"Go
l
learn
can
study
'No. ut I
tho purpose in view.
him (ho considered tho boy too young
"1 met the children at Oalletin. re
a
month and then come to me.' For
-Ili has bent a diplomatic r·
Dr Β
"1 driV 'em from thar
to treat in tho samo way), the party plied Slack
month I studied night and day I learnto Dr. Vitali'e communication, in
ply
and
wero sutYered to depart and proceeded
l^banon
Liberty
through
ed to read words from tho clicking of
mises to give tho subject
down the road.
"Sonny. ««aid tho general, turning j tho keys as readily as 1 can read letter» which h·· pr
ronsiderat ion, etc. Τ her»·, so far
on
proper
.-aid th«» farmer, slapping 'h<> to Jakey. "oid you pa** any troops
•Jake.
know
You
I retained to my ad vue r
as \ν·> know, the matter rests, and there,
backs with the runs, "what the way?"
horse*
tho rest
There
wo imagine, it is likely to rest.
hi ν you I arned at skule?"
"bote.
Th<> general paced the floor with a
would unquestionably be many advan"L'arned how ter pity 'bop scotch
"Infantry?"
brow
Clouded
ta„·· s in the revival of Latin as the lin
and shinny
"What's thet?"
"I dread a catastrophe," he said,
μιια franca of science, nor doe- the
"I don t mean thet kind 1 mean η-a)
"Soldiers who walk and carry guns.
"in tho case of one inspired by such noechi mo involve any insuperable diflicul
CHAPTER III.

Jn|>Mi»r»» Mory of ft·

A

can

M-<·

}

u.

l'iael«<;«l.

General Maxwell's policy since the
receipt of this uka&o has net oome within the km of tho* who aro circulatii
the story at she capital.—Washington

gost

Highest of all

"

in

Leavening

One street in

Pompeii

Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't

"

»I.

.»·

called

found.

"

ft

was

"Street of Dried Fruits," and in the
shops considerable ijuantities of tigs,
raisins, plums and other fruits were

ABSOUrtHJf PURS
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Report
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gbe (Oxford Democrat,
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A

Kitllurt tad

KOKBES,'1

Proprietor·.
Α. Ε. Γο&ϋΚβ.

UKOKUK M. ΛτνικΦ.

tu a>tvaace.
km» '—IIJI % year tf («M «trtctly
Otb«rwt*e f3JM a vp*r. Sin*!*· copie· * cent».
m*
▲nvumumaxT* —AU légal a<tYetti«e»ncnu
«Ken Oin* (uasn uUir teMftlvae for %\JO (*r
Inch ln length of column Sp^-tal contract·
•averti»
m*.le wlin local, transient anJ yearly

each. The> wlil bc
of patron*
the ««nblWier- or for the con\ t^ience
l*en placed on
copJr» of of eat h U«ue have
:
l'ounlv
llw
lu
Si·*
place·»
•ale at the follow
>turte»ant'» l'n« Store.
South l'art»,
Miurtkff". 1'ruif "Hore.

iialU.vr.

ADVEKTbUIEm

LEGISLATIVE

MATTERS

ha* been simply delpast!
uged with (wtitiuiM aud bills thedirect
those of more
W>
wtek.
interest to Oxford County
William 11.
Au act Incorporating
Atwood. ImM W. sbaw. J. A. Rawson,
Horace A. Irish. A. F. Warren, J. C.
« aldwell aud Josephine Thome* into the
Bucklield Aqueduct Company, to supply
Bucktield vidage with water; the capital
stock to l«e ihM),(A*.), which may he in-

creasnl
An

:

#t>0,UUl>.
ha·» been

to
t

ai

.r.ow

presented by

j

Senator

continued f«>r good cau»e.
A pctiticu pravii.g that an act be
State
pa.*ed enabling ail women of this
to vole as to whether

duly iiuilitied.
womau -uffrage

he allowedor uof allowed

«

Kumfonl.
An act authorizing 4'haries Forster to
dam the waters at the outlet of Jeune
IVnd in the tow us of Mexico and Car-

thage.
A i>etiti«>n of F. Γ. Thomas and 1U0
others a»king that uot more than 25
or
l*>uuds of trout. laud-locked salmou
togue shall (*· takeu or transported by

any one persou.
An act that iu any action brought for
the price of manufactured lumt»er. any
failure to survey and brand the same,
and give a certificate, shall not defeat
recovery m such action uule>. it appears
that before delivery the purchaser requested *uch survey.
Au act thaï members of school com^<er day
mittees receive uot le-v* than
for attendance on meeting» of the committee aud for every day of actual servIV*·.

Λ bill for lhf protection of trout and
land-locked ni mou in ponds of Franklin
ami < »xford ί 'ou ut les.
Au act that children raiding in uucorj«orated places where there is mo school
«hall have the same right* in the schools
of |:tu adioining town <»r plantation a>
the children residiug th« rein.
Various petition- asking for a return
the district system of school*.
Mate ment of W*ldo l'etteugill that the
Kumford Kails Power ( «'. represent·*
th.it public Density requires them to
make improvements on the Androscoggin river at Kumford Kails, the It*
a-ked i'.ving '«he right to collect toll- ou

Kumford Kails.
empowering the Portland
«

ver

ford and IVru appeared before the committee on town- Wednesday, and made a
statement in regard to the matter of annexing a portion of the town of Peru to
Kumford. The portion » hich it i- proposed to annex is the territory iommM iu the former school district No.
> in IVru. ;»ud amounts to something
A- already
more th»n a thousand acres.
stated. the town of Peru has voted to
allow Kumford to annex the desired territory, provided Kumford will assume
of tbe tow u debt of Peru, and
the-e terms will be accepted. The hearing before the committee i- a--ijt»ed for
Keb. 13th. No oppo-ition i-anticipated.
TALK OF THE

STATE.

At the adjournment meeting of the
creditor- "f the I.ewi-iou Mill Company
the plan to rai-e fuuds by preferred
It is
stock was unanimously adopted.
believed thi< will lead to starting of the
mill at an early day.
A
out
t ut

Kockport sportsman recently vient
gunning with a party of friends,
it i- doubtful if he indulges iu that

form of recreation agaiu iu the near
future. Mi- tfun kicked when he tired
it, and the re-ult was that he shot his
dog: caïue very near -hooting one of hiloiupHbious. and lost the rabbit.

President Cleveland has finally nttde
the long-delayed nomination of a collector for the Portland cu-tom hou-e—
al-o for two other customs districts in
Maiue.

Jot.n w
Maiur.

They

are

:

iKerlDic, t*urtiaa<l

aul

I'aiaumtb,

Aar>

a

β Vvurr. VikUMA "*·
L. »Siu|Mwn, lianjc-r, Maluc.

W. Swan, the missing

a

trip

In Maoon, Fcl> S, Uw. II. Brown, aged 71
-ear·, H month*, 20 day*.
In North Waterford, Jan. 24, Ml*· Barbel
Moe, aire·! loo rear*, t* month* and 17 daya.
In Norway, Jan. 24, John Mayo.
In Norway, Jan. it, Uriah Uptoa, aged el
rear·. 7 month·· and 23 day·.

Norway

is again reported alive,
this time in Mexico— not the Mexico of
which 'Squire Park Is Mayor.

photographer,

to Illness Dr. Gehringof Bethel
was unable to prepare au article for his
jK»ultry series for this issue of the l»eint>crat.
The doctor thinks he will be
ready for the uext issue.

Owing

In BrownSeld, Jan. 31, Henry'Howard, age·!
in year*
In Brownfleld, Jan. 31, Joseph IIIll, aged

county buildings

ihout HO year*.

In Hiram, Jan. SO, Ivory F. Goodwin, aged

bout A)

m

Α

ford Falls, formerly of Norway, expect
to move Into their new home in about a
fortnight. The Times says they will have
one of the best places In the town.

Agricultural

lue*

IKJM.

and see ue. We think w< j can
Groceries if it is any object to ι rou.
we shall make some low prices.

IT WILL PAY YOU !
J. A. LAMBE,

(University

Kc«p·

of Vermont !««.)

J

By

onler of Committee.
H. A. RTKRêoN,

CALL AND SEE US.

By

order of t omtnlUee.
W.J. KNOWLTON,

RHEUMATISM.
CompUiaU,
NEUULOIA

a

number uf our

singers

went to

in an

DR. IICHTEI'S

I wl*b t<> call the attention oi ikor«emen to the
fact that I ha\e constantly on band a choice
string of borte· suitable for any l.u-in··.· from
I guarantee
light drlvn*' t > heavy teaming.
e«err home «old to I* ju«t a* represented. If not,
return him and get your money.
Η. Γ. I'll 11. Β HOOK Itethrl, Jftlat.
stable

Wednesday

concerning South Paris'

new

evening are as follows :
physician day
PrmMeat. Mr*. Kale Pluirrec.

as

——

enjoyed

bright

a

helpful

answer:

I.ran·! Trunk

Portland, Maine,
Superintendent of Department

of Securing Homes for Homeless Chil-

dren.

MAGAZINES ARE COSTLY THINGS.

Albert

artist,

Lynch, the

famous

who received the

French

highest Salon

prize for his panel of "Spring," has been
engage by The Ladles' Home Journal to
draw a series of designs for the cover of
that magaziue, which, as the reading public knows, changes its cover design each
month. Lynch is, perhaps, one of the
best-paid artists in France, and these
covers will cost
The Ladies' Home
Journal nearly $1000 apiece.
But this
only demonstrates the enormous expense
to which magazines are put in the production of their numbers.—R. H. Stoddard, in New York Mail and Express.
HOW'S THIS I
We offer One Hundred Dollar· Reward for
by

u»y cam* of Catarrh that cannot be cored
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

J. CHEN Κ V A CO., Prop·., Toledo, O.
the undersigned, hare known Γ. J.
Dheney for the but 13 yean, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
md financially able to cany ont any obligation
made by their firm.
nraar ft Tac AX, Wholesale DruggUU. Toledo. O.
ITALnaM, Κ ι» a* A Makvk, wholesale Drugfritte, Toledo, O.
Hair* Catarrh Cure 1· taken Internally, acting
llrectty upon the blood and nucoue surfaces of
be s.Tfttem. Price 75c. per buttle.
Sold by all
[>nigKl*te. Testimonial· tree.
r.

We

,

can

gone.

So.

We

'ft!re.

l'A Kl*.

ct>

are

A

Deadly

Poison
Discarded.
I

unci

success-

fully fitted without the u««·
of Atropine.
All danger and discom-

fort ari-ing from thi* dead-

ly Poison nvoided.
Xo une required
a u«vk or ten day*

to loose
of valu-

able time caused h ν the unm tuai condition of the eye·
arising from th«· cse of this

drug.

;

DR. S. RICHARDS.

Part·.

Graduate of the
PHILADELPHIA OPHTHALMIC
COLLEGE.

1

•4~lf you arc troubled with
lirfeliwlir, iinln· In the even. or
hare tiny illftirultr In 'rva<1lnK »r
•ei lni;. «all and liave your rye·

examine·!.

Couaultation Free.
office at

Jewelry Store,

No. β Plraaaut
Month

It.,
Parla, Mal··.

DR. WORTZEL'S

LIVER and KIDNEY CURE !

LEWIS M. MANN i SON,
Heat

Parla,

This remedy ie the result of years
study and research by a German

Maine.
s

Agents,

ΟΙ
We expect to move Into our New Store In the new one «tory
We shall ocbrick Mock next building to the New Open House.
We
cupy the east side next door above the A. J. Never* Store.
«peak of thU now so you will he sure to find us. We «hall have th«·
best store in our line outside of the cities and as gtx>d as any to be

ΤΠΒ

found anywhere.
We shall as uow carry

HARVARD
COUGH

All kinds of

see cause.

of

UEO A WILSON, Judge
Insolvency lomt, Oxf.irl County.
of Creditors In

Meeting
iMolrtary.
To the creditors of CA'.EB G. LOWELL
of Canton, In the County of Oxfonl an<l
Male of Maine. Insolvent Debtor.
Xotie· of Second

ajiproval

You are herebv n< «titled, that with the
of the Jmlge of the Court of Insolvency for said
countv, the second meeting of the creditors of
said Insolvent Is appointed to be hel<l at the
I'roliate Court Room In l'art· In sabl county,
A I>. l*SO,
on Wednesday the Mh «lay of Feb
at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
You will (torero yourselves acconllngly.
ban·! an<l the orler of Court
Given under
thla lftth «lav of Jan., A. D. ΙΛΟ
A LBERt l). l'A UK. Register of the Court
of Insolvency for »al<l County of Oxford.

my'

»:me.iukr'ii notice.
orricK or tiie 9ukiu>t or Oxrottu

Couktt.

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, »a:—.Ian »th. A. I). 1ΛΟ.
This Is to give notice, that on the 26th «lay of
Jan Α. D. 1ΛΟ, a warrant In Insolvency Wa»
lssue<l out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Oxfonl, against the e-tate of
JOHN A. BUCK, of Paris, adjudged
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of sabl debtor, which petition was tiled on the iffith <lay of
Jan., A. D. 1ΛΟ, to which last named date Interest on claims Is to lie computed; that tlie payment of auy debts and tlie delivery and transfer
of any property helougtag to said debtor, to him
ox for his use, and the delivery anil transfer of
any ρπ>|«Λν by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of tne Creditors of said Debtor, to prove
their debts and chimse one or more Assignees of
tils estate, will lie held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Pari· In said county, on the 20th
day of Feb., A. D. IrtO, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrit above
written.

at Shurtlefi's.

Yours truly,

The «ntwrtlHT hereby give* public η·4ΐι ·· that
he ha» Ix-t'ii dulv »ι>(μ>1ιιι<··Ι by tin· Hon. Judge
of Probate for Ui·· County οΙ ΟιΓηΜμιΙ anaum
o<1 the trust of Xdmlnistratorof the estate of
Wll.l.lh I » Λ > i.iU· of Porter.
In *ald county. deceased, by giving bond a* the
law directs. be therefore reoue«ta all pereon· In
debted to th«S estate of «aid • lereased to make lin
me<llate payment. and th···*· who have any Ίβ
man·)* thereon l<> exhibit the «aine to
Κ Κ < HELLIS.
Jan 15th, Irtrt.
TIIK sul>»« rilxT he re I ν gives puMic notice
that he ha» t-een «lulv appointed by the Honora
l>le Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
and assumed the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
DOLLY It. SMITH. Ute of Bethel,
In ulil County, deceased, by giving bund a.* the
law dlrerta, he therefore request» all |>er>M>n··
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to m a lie
Immediate payment, an<l thOM who bave any
demand* thereon to exhibit the ~ame to
W I I.LI Λ M Β. Ε A M EH.
•Ian. 1Λ, Ι-.ή.

OXFORD, M:—At Κ Court of Probate held at
Part», within an·! for the County of Oxfonl, on
the thlr·! Tue~lay of .Ian. A. D. I«J6.
Almlra C. Hnow, name·! Executrix In
a
certain Instrument purporting to tie the but Will
and Testament of ALMIKA D Clt<H'KER. late
of Part», In said
County, deceaaed, havlug
presented the *ame for I'rooate
Okhkkei·. That the «aid Almlra C. Snow itlve
notice to all pereon· Interested, by causing a
copy of Oil* orler to l>e published three week*
•ucceMlvely In the Oxford Democrat printed at
Pari*, that ttiev may aii|>car at a Probate Court
to lie hel<l at l'ari« In Hal·! County, on the
thlnl Tuesday of Feb. next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and «bow cau*e, If an ν they ha<e,
why the «al·! Instrument -hou! I not he proved, up
proved and allow···! a* the Last Will ami Te*tituent of nald deceased, and that said Almlra C.
Snow be appointe·! executrix.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true

Opposite

Elm

House,

Maine.

AT

—

:

Oxford

County Shoe Store

Our entire line of Ladies' and <i»»nts'
Slippers to be sold at cost and several
lines will be closed for less than cost
of manufacturing.

CALL AMD SEE THAT THIS STATELIEST IS (ΌΗΚΙΜ I

You

buy footwear of all kinds at
during the month of January
for Jobbing House prices. a« we watit
to redui-e our stock before moving to
can

our store

OUR NEW STORE.
Oxford

OXFORD, UAt a Court of Proliate held at
Parti·, within ami for the County of Οχ.
fori, on the thlr·! Tuemlay of .Ian., A. D. 1Λ».'·.
Wlnfleld S. Thomas prrsiit* a certain Instru
ment purporting to lie the but will an<t tc«tanicnt
of NATHANIEL THOMAS, late of Dlxfleld,
In *ald Countv, deceased, having presented the
tame for Proiiale
Okukhkh, That «aid Tboma* give notice
to all |>er*on# Interested,
by causing a copy of
three week*

Norway.

SLIPPER SALE !

ALBEICT D. PARK. KegUter.

published

STORE,

HWETT, Jlanagrr.

E. H.

copy—Attest :—

thl· order to lie

SHOE

SMILEY

County
FAI'VCE,

F. W.

Shoe Store,

:

l'lrrl«.

muccc».

HAM BURGS !
llamburge

)X FORD, a· :—At a Court of Probate hebl at
Part·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
OXFORD COUNTY.
the third Tues· lay of Jan., A. D. IM.
On the petition of ALBERTOK. DAVIS.admr.
f the eatate of CHARLES U. DAVIS, late
Clerk's OrricK, Part·, Me., Jan. Η, 1Λ».
f Hartford, In aald County, deceased, pray·
I am directed by the Hon. L. A. Emery, Jus
og for Ucenw to aell an·! convey certain Real haute belonging to Mid ertate am! deacrib»! In hi·
Ice of the Supreme Judicial Court, who will preIde «t the February Tenn, is», to notify the
etltion on Am In the Probate oflb-e.
ORitKREii. That mIJ petitioner give notice to
reverse Jurors that their attendance will not
lsSJ,
until
lttb,
February
11 person· lutere*te«l hv causing a copy of Uila
n> required
Tburedajr,
it nine o'clock, A. M.
rrter to be pubiiahed three week· «UitseMlrel"
Member· of the Bar an notified that iury
a the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari·, that
rials will not commence uatll the time «(tore My may appear at a Probate Court to be held
t a t Pari·, on the thlnl
ïamed.
Tuea· lay of Feb. next, at
Matter· In dlvorr*. naturalization, etc., to be
lne o'clock la the forenoon, and rhow cauae, if
rled by the Court will be beard on Tuesday and
the «âme should sot be
hare,
ny
they
why
I. ran tod.
Fed ne*day of the first week.
Grand Juror· will attend as usual on the first,
GBO. A. WILSON, Jud«a.
A «.
ay of the ten».
„ rA„
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clark.

HAMBURGS

Hamburgs

what

!

!

talking about. Why ?
Because we have just received from the Importera
in New York the largest line and
greatest variety
have

we

The

ever

prices

are

wc are

shown in this
are

Come in and look

purchasing and

vicinity.

And Listen !

just right—Very very, cheap

at this

will

!

invoicc of llamburge before

surely please you.
having some Special Bargains
of
the
week.
every day
(Sunday excepted.)
Remember

we

we are

Yours

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

J

on

and please bear the fact in mind that his work l« second to none and
the price as low as the lowest, and another thing our store will !··
We have been obliged to close at in· <
o|>eii during the noon hour.
time, but as soon »« we move our store will be ojwn from (1:30 in the
morning until! 0:15 at night and Monday and Saturday evening· ti
10:30 or later. At present we can be found in the old store with
full line of good good« at the lowest possible price.

STATU or ΜΛΙ.1Ε.
OXFORD, *.h —Court of Insolvency.

published

repairing*

Boots, Shoos, Slippers & Rubber Goods.

—

Thirl
Wednesday of Jan A 1> 1.ΛΟ. In the matter
of A I.UKK Ί" 8. SA Μ I'M IS, Insolvent liebtor.
FT 1» hereby ordered, That notice Ι* given to
1 all |«r»ons Interested In the «ettlement of the
dnal account of It. A. Harrow·, A-elgnre of the
above-named Insolvent I Victor, by causing acopy
tlin-e week·, succesof tlil« orler to lie
sively. In tlie Oxford Ivimsrat. a ncwsj>a|ier
printed In l'art· In *aM ( .unity, that they maylie hel'l at
appear at a t Ont of Insolvency to
tl«· Probate Court Room < η the thirl Wednes
In
the fore
o'clock
at
nine
of
Feb
next,
ilay
noon, an·! lie hearl thereon, an<! object If they

of

prepared than ever to serve our many patrons.
We have secured the services of Mr. Ε. M. THOMAS and shill <1

WARRANTED

thev tnav appear at a Court of Pmliate to U* lie M
on the thirl Tuesday of
at Pari·.In «aid
Kelt, next, at nine o'clock In tlie forenoon, an<l
«how cause. If any they have, why the name
•houM n.it lie granted
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—atte-t
ALBERT D. l'AHK, Register.

large stock

and «hall be better

BALSAM
IS

a

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
TRUNKS and VALISES !

—

)XFORD, u At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Jan Α. υ. ΙΛβ.
On the petition of Mary P. Bartleu, ruanllan
tf tlie estate of Arthur F., Mary E. and Etta L.
iartlett. of Woodstock, praying for license to sell
Ad convey certain real estate belonging to
aid estate, and described In her petition on
lie In the probate office :
Omi>uuu>, That the said petitioner gire notice
0
all persons Interested, by causing a
opy of this or 1er to be published three
reeks successively la the Oxford Dement, a newspaper printed at Paris, la
tld County, that they may appear al a Proale Court to be hekt at Paris, on the third Toesaj of Feb. next, at nine o'cloea la the foro00·, and show cause If any they have, why the
iae should not be mated.
GEO. A. WILSON. Judge.
A tree copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

have it if you

Norway,

Mal··.

JAMES R TUCKER. Deputy Sheriff,
•ively In the Oxfonl I»emocrat printed at Pari·
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for that ihey may appear at a Probate Court to be
hel·! at Parla, In said
aald County of Oxford.
County, on the thin!
Tueeiay of Feb. next, at nine ο clock In the forePhysician who used it successfully in
noon, and show cause If auy they have, why the
MEMIEXUER'a NOTICE.
his practice.
•aid Instrument should not lie prove·!, approve·!
Orrict or the shkhifk or Oxroau Cotnrrr. an·! allowed aa the last Will an<! Testament of
will
It
talil 'lecea«Ml, ami tliat llertran·! F. Tboma* be
positively cure all Kidney
STATE OF MAINE.
appointe·! Adinlnlt-trator with the will annexed.
tod Liver diseases.
G KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
OXFORD, m.—January leth, A. i). 1ΛΛ.
Thla I* to give notice, that on the loth «lay of
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Rejeter.
Jan., A. D. ItcO, a Warrant In Insolvency;
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Oxfonl, against the estate of
For Hal· bjr
JOHN M. A KLIN of Lovell, adjudged OXFORD, M.—At a Court of Proliate held at
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said
l'art·, within ami for the County of oxford, on
the ihtn! Tuesday of Jan., A. D. IK«.V
F. A. SBURTZiUFF, l)ebtor, which petition was filed on the 1Mb day
of Jan., A. D. 1ΛΟ, to which last named
On the petition ofAI.HKItTO K. DAVIS,
okooukt,
date lnteretton claims le to be commuted; That xdmr of the estate of ALICE Κ DAVIS, late of
tlie payment of any debts ami tlie delivery and llaitfonl. In said County. deceased. praying for
MAI5IE.
BOOTH ΡΑΒΙ»,
transfer of any profierty lielonglng to said debtor, Ice nue to aeil am! convey certain real estate
to him or for nls u-e, and the delivery and transiclonglng to said eatate an·! ileacribe<l In hi·
fer of any property by him are forbidden by |M-tlilon on file In the probate office :
The subscriber hereby rive· public notice
law; That a meeting of the Creditor· of said
OKUKKKii, That the tab! petitioner give notice
hat she has been duly appointed by the Honor
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or ■*> all person* lntere-ted, by caualng a copy of
kble Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford more Aselguces of hi· estate, will be held at a ,hl* opler to lie
publWned three week· suece·ml assumed
the
trust
of Executrix of Court of Insolvency, to lie holden at Pari·, In lively In the Oxfonl
Democrat, printed at Pari·,
he Oët&tc of
A. D. lrt«, ! hat
tald Countv. on the 3uth day of Feb
they
may appear at a proliate court to lie
JAMES M. RUSSELL. late of Hartfonl,
it nine o'clock In the forenoon.
>el«l at I'aria, on the thlnl Tuesday of Feb.
η said
Given under my hand the date first above
iext at nlucof the clock In the
County, deceased, by giving bond as the
and
aw directs; ihe therefore reauests all persons
11 >how cau*e, If any they have, forenoon,
written.
why the same
1
ndebted to the estate of said deceased to make
WALTER C. BASSETT, Deputy Sheriff.
ihould not be granted.
turnedlale payment, and those who hare any to Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
lemanda thereon to exhibit the same to
A true copy—Atteat
■aid County of Oxford.
Jan. 15th, 1895.
REBECCA 8. RUSSELL.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
of

going to

•f

metal* for Ma««ach uaetta.

OBDIMCD. That mM pallttoeer gin hUm to
all j>« r*ons Inten «tel, l»y caudng a mpjr of thl#
onlcr to I* published three week* successively
In the ΟχΓι.Μ IVmocrat, printed at Paris, that

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

j

j

get

while the monument-· en-lure."
β. P. HIIABI'LISH, »Ut«· A»*ayer of

County,

«ci«*ntiflcaNy

arc

the best value for the money.

all that

L. HART LETT, A««ayer of meUU
for the >late of Maine.

it
—At a Court of Probate heM
OXFORD,
Parts, within ami fur the County of Oxfonl,
Α
ί».
Ιλο
of
Jan
on the thirl Tuesday
on the Mtltlon of John I' Hwwv, *>tnr of
the estate of JOSEPIIA3 M. MAXWELL, late
of Rumforl. I sal'l ( ount». «Imeasrd, pravlng
for license to sell un i ninter certain real rptate
(«longing tosaM c-tflt»· and described In hi» |ie
(Mo· OB III»· In tlie probata office.

Gla·*··»

you

can

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

CP9

••

ntnl

your trade and

or crow upon their «urfarv a*
upon
marble an-l the color will remain unchangeable

■

Eye*

full line of

a

ailbere

by

Τηκ •ubacrtl>er hereby five· public η..tire trial
he tia»1x*'n «iuly appointe·! l<y the Hon. Juljre
uf Probate for the County ofOiford att-l a*Aume<!
the tru«i of A lmliit'trnior with the will annexe·!
of the estate of
MATILDA WOt>11, late of Ilurkfleki.
In «al'l Countν, r!eeea»e<l, by Klrlng l«»n>l a· tlie
law illreeU. he therefore n*,ue»t* all (κ·γ»οιι·
Imlt'Mi-l II) WW l'oinir υι «an ιητινι UI ιιι.ικι
Immediate payment, and th.i-e who have Any
<Ionian·tu there..η to cxhllilt the iame t<>
OSCAR II. IIERSEY.
Jan 1Λ, ΙΛΟ.

1

ΚΟΙ ΤΗ

Just

H. B. Foster,

σ

consider the White D'unie Monument»
practically Indwiructlble. They will net black
Uuti will not
rn or l>«ruin( «Hilary with t|(v.

Til Κ lubKillwr nerrliy ,fHe» puliUe notlee
that »he lia» Imvii iluly appointe·! by the ||·>ιι
ornble .fu<l,fr of 1'rol.at.· f.>r the County of ill
font an·! a««iime.l the tru«t uf A<lnilnl«tratr1x
of the e»tate uf
ASM Κ If. BRoWS, late of Uethel.
In *«M County, ■!·> ea«*>l. by ρίνΐη* Ικ>ηΊ a» the
law 'llrecU. «he therefore ns|Ut!«t< nil (ητ»··μ«
lii'lrlitr·! to the r.UU' of «οΜ Ί«ν»>ΐ'Ί to
make Immediate payment. an<l tho»e who have
I"
anv iletnan<l· thereon toethlliU the MM
Κ Μ Μ Λ Κ. IIKoWS
Jan IS, IWfV.

BKKI'IIILD, MAINK.

r

$1 for.

For full information an·! iteolgn·, .vblrvm

C. 9. CIIILD9, DenlUt,
Itlock, oppovlte Poet

want

buy where

"I

Prier M and .VI Out·.

Artificial crown*, gold and soft tilling· I η-cru-1
In a skillful utauner.

1

that Underwear
at 50 cents ?
seen

l« ileelre·!."
K.

F. A. Nlll ΚΤΙ.ΚΓΚ,

I'ntll further notice I shall make the l»e*t teeth
for #3 un per *et and a tit guaranteed.
Partial set· and other dentistry In proportion
Teeth extracted with a local amr«tbeUc and
po»!Uvely without pain.
(•a* and ether administered If deal red.

want

772 Congress Street,

1JI

they an* haixlaooM.
the, an* durable.
"For Iteauty an<l <lurablllty they

Ova Qlaaaworka.

Kor *ale

and first-class Sets for $5.

Christian Temperance Union,
but it concerns every
individual in
M «ine, and we need your help. Our

State

12 Branch Hoojm.

before the balance

I.Ike marble

-29 HISHEST «WARDS.-

"The baby Is

column is like that of every other
need
We
child-saving institution.
friends, money, homes. Has not some
reader of this article a home to offer
some homeless child, or something to
contribute to this work?
Money contributed to this department
will not go into the general fund of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
but w ill be devoted exclusively to this
work. For further information address
Miss Hakkiet A. Leavitt,

8
c

I'allke marble

If. Ad- Richter*Co..l7*».Tta5iJOV TUX. 1J

Teeth Extracted Ihout Pain

office In tlte lllne*

(i

so

toshes and Fur Coats.

to

'1

·:.· »

·,

I»e|>ot.

little fellow, and the older sister
a dear little girl.
These little children
are homeless, and when 1 think how the
OVKKNKKR WAXTEU.
mother livett aud died for others, I feel
Man and wife to lake charge of the Town
that some door will open, if only for her Farm In Hartford for 1 year from Man-h 1, l"HV
sake, for her children, Please remem- > The nubacrtbeni will me* t at the Town Farm on
f»»r the purpose of hiring
Keb.
ber these little motherless children, and ι Wednesday,for theiO.
coming year.
an overseer
Jo all you can to find a home for them.''
Τ. Π. W STETSON, ) Overseer* of
F. L. WAKKKS.
I 1'oor of
This work has been started by the
C.C. FLETCHER, ) Hartfonl.
Woman's
a

U

yet do

one

!

etc.

00

"'-,ι'ι

.PAIN EXPELLER.,

The t ommlttce on legal Affair* will rive
public hearing at their room In the State
Hou*e, Feb. 7,1*10. al J o'clock I' ν on the ad
to lncor|>orale the |U-thel Light and Power Co.
By onler of Committee,
J«»IIN ll< 'W A ICI» HIIX. Secretary.

such

received

are

got

not

We carry

vr^J·

--

ο

·>; Trad· Mark AncK r."I
k·, ,
|θ.!τ
■Mao <ifactur*rr.«mmeni>,&raUiDr.lUi-titer of I

a

pendent children

to become iutnates of
institutions. An exjtert ou this
subject, in a recent review writes, "It is
not necessary at this time to describe all
the conse«jueuces of com|M-lling children
to live iu a p«uper atmosphere with
feeble-minded adults as playmates and
MIMI, and for teachers physical ami
moral w reck*, w ho h:«ve squandered
their substance in riotous living. For
that wretched system no one now stands
an apologist.
We all agree that it was
and is and always must be bad, unqualifiedly bad."
As far as possible, the sujteriutendent
of this department will gladly asiist
overseers of the poor aud selectmen lu
providing suitable homes for the children throw u upon their towns.
In addition to removing children from
alms-houses, we have prevented many
from entering such institutions. More
than one letter like the following hag

near

ANCHOR"

,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

church organized a Young People's
Cbri»tiau I uiou Sunday evening with only temporarily. Successful hospital
treatment
has been
for .'I
secured
the following ««dicers:
children aud one child has been sent
t*rati·lent, ι liar!»·» F. ΙίΐΊΙυη.
from a re mute town to the Ileaf Mute
\ In hwl h m t. Uh S. "win.
School in Portland. At least *»0 chil(wRUry, Stephen It Cutnrntnir*.
«iurtMrv.
Ilouur
Tn>a*urer.
dren have been permanently benefited,
( "Uimltu·*· ud Kutr* ID'! Kv law*. fcWic Fa«ur,
and many others temporarily assisted by
K!Ue s swan auU Maryatvt llait-r.
the existence of this department.
County Comtntadoner Whitmirsh iu
One third of the chlldrtn placed in
company with Architect Coombs of
almsl.e*iston visited and
inspected the permanent homes were takeu from
houses, for Maine ft ill allows her decounty buildings in huox Couuty this

to as.»ist
old folk»' concert given in tht· church at
that place.
week.
Kev. K. J. Haught on is preaching a
Judge l>a\U heard his tlr?t criminal
-er.es <<f -ermons. ^unday
evening*, ou case
iu the municipal court Thursday
the la?t words of · hrist uttered while on
I.areut I.agoye of Lewiston
Last evening he spoke upon morning.
the cru*».
was arraigned on complaint of Deputy
the tir»t word». "Father, forgive theui,
Sherirt A. E. True of Mechanic Falls
Luke
thev know not what thev do."
with the larceny of a rifle from
charged
23 ύΜ.
The
one A. L. i hapman of Welchville.
small
a
has
Κ. A. ShurtMT
procured
his ow n case. After
respondent
pleaded
for
new
cure
witl uf anti-toxine, the
hearing all the evidence the judge found
diphtheria. This new remedy has been the prisouer guilty aud sentenced him to
in
u?ed with succès* in various places
sixty days iu Paris jill.
Lait week it was
the I uited Mates.
Κt>en Fox of Lovell was at I>r.
used iu the treatment of a lady io Authis week.
French's
tfu-ta. who was critically ill with diphThe clerks of this village aunouuee
theria. her death being expected within
that they will try their hand at giving a
μ few hours. An Injection of auti-toxine
dauce at the Opera House. We underwas followed within twelve hours by a j
stand there are about thirty of them in
typical reaction of the remedy, followed the village and as they are all hustlers
by rapid improvement. Th»· vial cou- every one anticipates a big affair.
tains nearlv an ouuee of Auti-toxine.
Joseph A. llolt of Deum.trk has been
which is sufficient for oue day'* treat!
his brother, (λ Κ. Holt. Esq.
visiting
Four
ment, and may be had for $t <*>.
Senator Harlow has preseuted a bill to
dollars stems a big price for a bottle of
the
Noranieud the law establishing
medicine that may be carried in the vest
way Municipal Court. making all actions
pocket, but when a person has diphtheria, of forcible entry and detainer iu order
and the word of some of the best doctors
for trial at the returu term instead of
in the land that the auti-toxine will
such action coutinued for one
having
cure in one day the price becomes very
term as now.
that
diphtheria
insignificant. We hope
Stated Convocation of I'nlon Roval
will not enter our midst, but at the same
Arch Chapter will be held
time we are glad to have this medicine
eveuing.
where it c.tu be readily obtaiued.
The otlicers of the Epworth I.eague
The North Wtudhtm correspondent of
elected at the annual meeting Wednesthe Portland Press writes to that paper

Hebron Friday evening

If you have

MAINE.

GERMAN MEDICAL LAWS.
tcriW by anlneat phyiiciaaal\A

j

truite

$5 Suits Left

Opp. P. 0.

and similar
manufactory! aadtr th« »trinjf»nt

j

wear.

—

White Bronze Monuments I

1

have no pants or
than frocks for

Ready-Made Clothing,
RIDLON,
Hats, Caps, Mackin-

NOBWAV,

IU«<4.

THANE. Month rad of Mala
Xorwtjr, Mai··.

cheaper

are

all

are

A Few of Those

UJ

...

tarl Stuart.

day

oc

_

McArlh?, Kttitrv«->*«.

Rugs,
Linings,
Hassocks, Carpet

lO

;

lH*-Um*il»u.
l'»t«r -fc\a Walker. l*a

Styles of Scenery

Importe»! from France anil Germany, I
the most elegant de«ijftn ever *een in
Maine.

secretary.

every

They

we

Sawyer'i

They

Just like what others ask 75 cents and
take a look at it in the window.

you.

Velvets and Tapestry

OS Main St..

HORSES ! HORSES I

HORSES!

wouM like to «bow

we

HOWE &

Secretary.

lkuirutivi: soTin:.

trol.

—New Carpet Sweeper—

Paints, Oils, lime, Hair and Cement.

17 New

like them.

WE IIAVE Λ

—

The Committee on Jud'clary will give a public
We«l
hearing at their room In the state House,
the
nc<wlay, Feb. 27, IKft, at 2 o'clock I*. v., on
lwtttlon for amendment to the constitution prohibiting appropriation* by the State In at<l of
In tltutlon· under sectarian or eccleslastl· al con

vesta

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,

Udlu' and «;·■(·' l udfrwfir,

j

j

full line of

Hangings, Carpets,

I.RVIILATIVF. NOTICE.
The Committee on Town* will give a puhll··
hearing at tbelr room In the state House. Feb.
IS. lue, at 2 o'clock p. *., on petition of a**e*«
or* of Sonth Pari* Village Corporation for the
annexation of the territory *«t off TVom the
South I'arl* Village Corporation by art of the
legislature of l**>7.

society,
Supreme

«

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

MAINE.

Re»ldence 7 Main street.

0®ce and

Hammond's article in the
Department. Whether as

Wo will emlearor to make It for
your iutcrrftt to buy of u».

SOUTH PARIS, .ME.,

Sq.,

in every way, but

right and perfect

Have you

pricw.

Η. IV. BOLATKIt,

Physician and Surgeon*
SOUTH PA KIM,

Carpel
If you thinking of buying
of any kln<l to ice u».»n«l (rt our

$2.75.

for

lling

we are at

a

■I'CCIMOM TO

2J -Market

WITIIAM, M. !>.,

Try

on

For 2 weeks

us.

Woolen· that

few odd coata made from

a

Norway, Mo.

House,

"Film

something

you

save

como

ream-

N.

A

Mr. and Mrs. F. Α. Πλ η forth of Rum-

Head 11. E.

Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, Lamps, Glass Fruit Dishes,
Platps, Tumblers, &e.
Dupe and Saucers, Vases, Fi mcy
Don't miss this opportunity as «re want to clean these goods
If yo ίΐ want
ill out before we move.

In An-tover, Feb. I, Infant *on of Mr. and
Mr·. Kl«en Λ. Poor, age·! 10day·.

last week.

We have

it.
Oomo and ·οο ] iow wo do

In Byron, Jan IS, Infant «laughter of Mr. and

U r*. (ha· lloiliHton.
In tireenwood, Jan. 2*. Itelphlna, widow of
( be Ute sMeev llaye·, age·! 71 rear·
In HuckOetil, Jan. .10, Μ π» Jurnalla Warren,
lire·!
year*. β month* an<l 2 day·.

Col. W. IT. Whit marsh. chalrm.m of
the Uiard of county commissioners, with
Architect Coombs of I^ewUton, made a
tour of inspection of some of Maine's

Regular meeUng*

follow β :
\
Ella
Mrhintua HuMeo,
l'rv»l
•1 »r. A. N. Witham moves away from S«»U, Μ ν rtU· ^larlitrt an<l Mr». S. L. KdirMire.
VV.
I'avne.
>*t., W.
this place this week to take up his a!*>de
Trvu., Heurr fluutreee.
Thejurv before whom dames I.ewis, iu South l'aris. It is with much regret
or Jame- Lewis Welch, was tried iu the
What
may prove to be a very serious
that the neighbors let him go. He has
the
<umberlaod Superior Court for
the fullest contideuce accident took place at C. B. Cummiogs
enjoyed
always
murder of Byrou ti. Coburn of Gorham.
aud respect of all. He is a man of ster- Λ Sons' saw mill Saturday morning.
were out about three-quarters of au
worth, always working for the best Harry Millett drove into the mill shed
hour, and returned a verdict of guilty of ling
interest of his fellow citizens, aud is very witu a load of bolts while sitting on the
murder in the tir-t degree.
Lewis, it is
successful iu hi? practice. While he is a frout end of the load. The shed whs
understood, will tile a motion fur a uew
adRepublican in politics he has always re- very low, iu fact just high enough to
trial.
ceived the vote of the Democrats iu ; mit of a Urge load of wood. He eviA staid citi/eu of Penobscot relates election to office. "ur loss is South dently did not realize the daogcr until It
in the Kepublican Journal the results of l'aris' gain, and he has the best w ishes was upon him when he leaned forward.
The edge of the shed front struck him
hi- endeavor-, when a boy, to trap foxes of all."
on the shoulders and as the team hauled
lie paid two dollars for u
one winter,
OBITUARY.
the load Into the shed he was crashed
trap; set it, watched it carefully for
downward and backward inflicting probthree months, caught a crow, a cat. a
MK.«. LOt*ISA KUMNSOS.
ably very serious iujuries. Dr. Barker
dog, his father's old ram, and a lickingI»ied, in 1'onica. 111., Jan. 21st. Mrs. was at once called and he was taken to
He confesses that the experience completely cured him of the hunting pro- Louisa Hobiuson, aged 'H> years, 4 bis home. He is the sou of John H.
M il let t.
mouths and 4 days.
pensity.
Mrs. Kobinson whs the widow of
A Bangor young lady. Miss Klossie M
SILVER AND GOLD.
Sumner Robinson, w ho was one of a
Youug. well known as an expert tv|«e- large family of dfteen brothers and sisSoinethiug everybody wants, somewriter and stenographer, lias beguu the
a copy of
ters. former residents of Sumner, of thing all can get by securing
study of law. It is understood that an- whom only three members are now liv- Vick's Floral Guide for 1895, a work of
other young lady will follow
Miss
ing. She was a daughter of Cutting irt. printed In 17 different tinted inks,
Young's example, and that after they Clark, one of the first settlers of Liver- with beautiful colored plates. Full list,
are admitted to the bar they will enter
with description aud prices, of everymore. aud a cousin to Mrs. Dr. H uuliu,
upon the practice of their profession in mother of Hannibal Hamlin. She was thing one could wish for vegetable,
So far as we kcow
the t^ueeu City.
Many pages of
born in Livermore, Sept. 17, 1804, and fruit or dower garden.
they w ill be the tirst lady lawyers in the w ent w ith her husband from Peru to iew novelties, encased in a chaste cover
State.
>f silver and gold.
Tonica. 111., in 1*54.
Unusaal and astonishing offers such as
Since the death of her husband iu
The story of the Randolph man who
*weet Peas for 40 cents a pound, $300
flew iPto a passion because his wife lv»7, she has beeu tenderly cared for in
or a name for a New Double Sweet Pea,
asked him for a little money, and threw the pleasant home of her son, Adrian G.
If at all interested in seeds or
rte.
£>0 into the stove, reminds'the Gardiner Kobinson. and has spent soiueporttou of
liants send 10 cents at once for a copy of
Reporter-Journal of a former resident of each rear with her daughter, Mrs. Lvdia > ick's Floral Guide, which amount
may
While
that city who had the uncomfortable Stanford, at Chatsworth, III.
te deducted from first order, to James
habit of quarreling with his wife at meal spending a few weeks there in Septemkick's Sons, Rochester, Ν. Y., and learn
limes.
Un such occasions he would ber last. Mrs. Stanford invited a party
he many bargains this firm is offering.
give vent to his resentment by smashing t>f aged friends to celebrate her mother's
Having retained her
up the crockery : but he did not have a i*K.h birthday.
In 1824 the father of a little Brunswick
monopoly of the fun by any means. His vigor of mind and body to a remarkable nias
deposited #40 for her in the Profithe day as few of
better-half was not to be outdone in that ilegree, she
tent Institution for Savings, Boston.
direction, and never failed to render him that age are permitted to do.
not have occasion to use the
Sunday, Jan. 3)th, she was stricken >he did
prompt and valuable assistance, the renoney during her life, and the other day
sult t»eing that every article on the table w ith paralysis, and diet! in a few houra
rhen her will was read one of the Items
would be smashed into smi.hereens be- without regaining consciousness, thus
rae 91,393.31; which represented the
fore harmony was restored to the do- ending a long life of earuest effort and
M0 pat at interest In 18i4.
Faithful labor.
ι
mestic circle.
JaMpÉ

J.

on

Fori**, of tiorhaiu, Ν. H., U farmer, legislator, president of an agritrustee of a bank, or
Mopping with Mr. and Mrs. SlUe Weth- cultural
Judicial Court.
crier of the
t?rbee.
prescriptions.
up
put
l\ l>. Water* wu in town this week. Brother Hammond has a habit of exFarmers have improved the good sledas pressing some mighty sensible Ideas.
ding the pa»t week. and a lar>te amount Mr. Waters has au excellent position
of wood »ud lumber has tteeu hauled.
agent for the t.reat Kasteru Kant Freight
Geu. George I,. Beal of Norway, who
St.
at
are
W. L. Blood h.ts U-eu on the sick li*t Line. Ills headquarters
ha* so ably conducted the State's finanfor the p.i*t three **rks but is Improv- Johnsburv.
ces duiing the past six years, retired
Miu Maud Mayo advertlee* a recital
ing slow I v.
from office Friday, being succeeded by
and entertainment given to take place at the Open House the |
I'he
Gen
lion. F. M. Simpson of Carmel.
was
bv th«- rvli» f corps Saturday nij£ht.
evening of February ">th. It will be the Beal, on
retiring from the State Treasurproceed® event of the winter.
a" decided success. The
has the satisfaction of knowing
I riah II. I'pton, who was stricken eri«hlp,
auiouuted to nine dollars. Those who
has that he leaves the commonwealth in
.lid not go niis-ed a rich treat, for Λ. K. with paralysis oaauv year* ago and
died most excellent financial condition, as by
Mt>rse was there dress*'d in hi* prettiest, ever since N*en con lined to his t>ed,
taking advantage of a |»ecullarly favorand gave some of his famous recita- January 4M. Mr. I'ptoo was one of able condition of the
money market, he
the
tions. other recitations were Riven by Nurwax's ui st promiueut citizens at
succeeded in funding the Stat»· debt at
Kv M. Richardson. Mertie Maxim. Ivy time he was stricken down.
to the treasof Oxford three per cent and »ecured
Communication
Stated
Kichardsoo and « harlie SjOfford. Music
in premiums
will be held ury a considerable sum
M
A.
F.
à
lv
No.
furni*hed by Shaw'* band.
lx>dge,
from the sale of bonds.
Monday evening.
Paris Grange will add fifteen new at Masoolc Hall
uiemtter» to their number at their next Work on flr!«t degree.
Rachel Rice of Watetford
"Aunt
The "Tilde of Company G" was premeeting. Of the fifteen different order·
at the re»ldence of her nephew,
Idled
beand orginidations In this place, th«* seuted at the t»pera House Tuesday
Charles II. Bice, January 24:b, at the
an
fore a crowded hou»e by the following
<rat)|j»* takes the lead in keej ing up
great ujje of one hundred year* and
.'ame· Κ«·Ικ·Π».
interest.
John K..-wnrth. an oM »ol<ller.
Rice wan
Miss
about nine months.
I
of
Co.
t
G.
>ub
an.l
1*1»
apt
Λ few of our young people attended i rauk llo-worth,
M. I* Stile*. born and always lived on the Rice horneCaj>t
I
the drama and dauoe at the Norway Λιι.λ-λ n ·<·*»!. a hunchl'ack, I rank Τ Haitlett. Stead it b« ing one of the first places set« >prra Hotise last Tuesday evening.
I'ar-ou ι..κ,-lwluk, a sui-erannualel mlnli«U r.
tled In town. lier father was one of
Mark Γ s>mlth
I'he weather of the past «c'k ha*
the promineut men of Waterford. He
the brave Irtsbmaii -In a horn,
Kxan.
llaruev
coal
cau-ed a bin hole t»' be in.ide in the
Λ L. Sanborn
was seut Repw is Justice of the Peace,
bins. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday Torn l»l«-k«on, a herv> In -Hsgutse.
to the Massachusetts (ireat
G T. Crockett. preventative
the
of
were the three coldest morning*
was a
Morrt» t«rant- ! and General Court before Maine
.Ι«*. uniiln,
winter.
Walter Haeelton (State, filled several town offices with
liui>
C- I KMIon
meeting of the \ t
At the bu*iu·
KlrS >oMler.
m.trkej ability and was a man who was
W* f. Beftu.
vetSfcoD*!
v. c. F.. field at the I oujjregHtional
to divide on
; almost invariably chosen
-tcr N«'g-x»l. nn>U>er of liui»chl.a< k.
H·
Ml·» Alice uraves, the minor difficulties th.it are always to
try la«t Wedne-tlav evening the following officer- were elected for the eu-uing «•ratla i.ooil*!uk, .laughU-r of paraon,
be found In neighborhoods. The subMl»· i annlv Cunimlngs.
half year :
ject of this sketch had a very clear reBrl !get McHtng. a girl of all work.
Prv-».ter.t Kc*. R J. Hau*ht.'n
Mr* C. S. Aker*. membrance of those old days in the
V ;<* !"re-i lent. ». ha· Η II..war·!·
SoMlers. MuslcUn·, Cn»w>l. etr.
ί early part of the century. She has for
Mt-- \Hide l.ove.ioy.
•»«^ rrlar>
The several parts were well acted and the last fifteen years lives! alone in her
Hauitetoo.
Treasurer. Mr* Κ
I
11
» hairti .»a of Lo«iout luoaHW. than.
elicited fre«iueut applause from the au- house being cared for by hei nephew and
I
Imii
After the drama a dance was in family, who have done everything in
A. ilieuce.
( halrmaa of Prater Me*-Ung 1 omuitttee, t
Norse- their
Music by Stearu· Λ
order.
>t>u:tleff
power to make her comfortable.
._
h.tlrs «η of ■*.· 'al ti nmittee. Ml·· Marlon
orchestra. About forty-live About two weeks before her death she
worthy's
W. J one*
house,
couples enjoyed the order of eight consented to go to their
Mr. Elliott, of l'urtland. i«<>mnien^# dances.
where «he quietly pa«*ed away. The
his work as clerk f»»r A. I. Sturtevant
Judge Walker was in town this week funeral services were held in the 1st
and Thursday as referee lu Congregational church aud the place of
t>v-day. M»»ndav.
Wednesday
G. I'urtis was elected presi- avérai ca-es « hich were tried at the interment at Kim Vale Cemetery in the
Mrs.
dent of the M. K. Ladies' Sewing l ircle otllce of C. K. llolt, Ks<p
family lot.
at the auuual meeting held la*t ^«ninesThe primieuade at Coucert llall lriday
day.
eveuing was well attended. It was not HOMES FOR HOMELESS CHILDREN.
jjcv, Π I. \ii.hi>ls g».H** to Lisbon to- held ou Tuesday owiimto an entertainlu 1>'.W the Woman's Christian Tel#
day t»» attend the Lewi-ton l»i*trict Min- ment at the upera House.
peranee I uion opened a new department
isterial Association to be held there
At the annual meeting of Odd Fellows of work lu Maine, that of Securing
February 4 to ♦'>. He will preach the Graded Mutual Kelief Association held Homes for Homeless Children.
at Odd Fellows' Hall we gathered the I
»>l>euiti): Mfrmon Monday eveniug.
1 he object of this department Is to exMr. J as. A. t'okman. who lia s N'en a
following items from the treasurer's re- teud a helping hand to every needy child
teacher »>f «'locution in one »if our Maine port :
I In the itate, and to secure when possischools, will rentier some of his |«>pular Membership t»eccml*r SI, Ί«4,
1.415 ble a home in a
private family for every
ill I
the Congregational \.lin:U«M -luring the year,
«elections at t!.e
church next I'hur* lav evening, "th iu-:., lHe<l «luring U<e year,
1»
.luHnc the rear.
Our work differs radically from other
It l>eath aw*»»nipn'ti»
Admission 1*> and 10 cents.
at 7 :^{o.
child-saving organizations in the state,
W
I* hoped that Mr. Coleman will be gne:ed Ι.,Μ^ν- nrpnrKlilct,
in that we have no Home s|>elled with a
#10,Hi Λ»
tit*· |>*#t yrar,
l'ail fur
with a large audience.
« 71
«t»l |n-r #t«M> lu-uian< c.
capital II, but we give our whole
Advertiwd letters in tin' South rari.« Λ»mgv
ta
s,5J5
Fun-t- on han i Id t«at>k«, (to.,
| strength to the carrying out of the
jo-t ι1 iHce. Keb. 1,1>U.*»:
The follow ing odicers were elected :
family plan, or the finding of the cosy
Whitman A Ma"cl*-*ter.
; home with the little h, for every hoine1'reol'lrbt. Α H khut>all.
AU'lr*·*.! Smith
">
YUt· Ι'τκ-niileiil, it
Wcjmooth.
! less child. We stek, not to comj»ete,
I.l lian HaielU>n.
«s·, retary, A I.. F. Pikr.
W
I' HiO. !i.
bul to co-operate with existiug institu1 rr*»urvr, W W. Whltuiar*h
t B. Benavn.
tions.
Millcml lUrrclor, Β F. lira Ibury, M. l>
»» ork was resuuieu ai tne »j«-u uiwij
This department, during the year endMrs. élargie Favor entertained her
Thursdav.
Mi" KUie Kussell of Yarmouth, ing September, lfW4, placed 35 children
niece.
the
of
term
the
The third meeting of
in permanent private homes. 12 have
during the weekHigh Shoo! Lyceum A-sociatiou wa«
Mr. aud Mr#. Joms Edwards of Au- been placed temporarily in free private
l"he following
held ThurvUy exeuii g.
I» have been placed in Instituburn \i;«lted at A. F. Andrew-·' recently. homes,
interesting progrtmuie was successfully
1 he youug people of the I'niveraalist tions within the state, some for good
carried out :
reasons as permanent inmates, others

Λ
An act
Kumford Kails Railway to hold and di*School.
pose of -hares of capital stock and mort- MDClUtf.
BIao< hr I a:i«reil.
«4X itatioa.
gage lM»ud» of other corporation*.
« Hit* tierry
Au act t<> prevent the dei*.>.it of money Voral Soto.
L s. Mar blr» I.
i Hwlimitliin
in savings lank- under different names,
^ur>tivu -Kf>ulwt| that l»l>or U ju»ti!list In
so that the
limit lauuot be ex- ur^ani/tnif SK»;ti-t cni'ltal
Λί. t.crtiv ·Ι«οτ», LU/le Η utriitBMn.
ceeded.
Ncj 1 arl tiny, t Itrrmt C urtl».
of the town* of KumR«

preventatives

Philadelphia.

has been

ARE GIVING AWAY CROC KERY AND GLASSWARE
FOR 2 V fEEKS.

j

in this state.
Au amendment admit tint; the Harrison
.Mutual Fire insurance Company to do
bu-ines« iu any to»u or plantation in
4 umtierland or Oxford coanty.
A petit sou of tieorge 1». Bisbee and
other citi/ena of Kuuiford iu aid of a
petition ol « ha rie- F. smith and other»
to be set off from Peru aud auneied to

log» passing

Ught Infantry.

Companion,

ODD COATS !

t 2ROCERII

MORWAY

_

_

DIED.

*uj>i>er

rl. it :h«· Norway Municipal
Tuesday for the
< ourt In· h« Id each
forcible
entry ami trial of actions of
actions
entry and dtt.viuer. and th.it »uch
be retui nable accordingly ami be heard
aud determined, and judgment entered
unless
on the return day of the writ
It

Youth's

to

Norway
M appreciated by the publisher·.

her daughter.
Λ. 1. Sturtevaut has a new clerk, from
t.orham, Maine, who is duly ijuaiitied to

legislature

Hall.

r»y.

Prof. C. A. Stephens of Norway Take,
the well known story writer of the

.he ιίι>ι an<l third M outlay evening» of each
oonth.
V Κ. Ο. P.— l.ake»lde t.odg*. No. 1... meet* In
ttycrwon llall. on the tl!>t an.l thlnl w e»lne»Uy
rvenlng* of each month.
Ε. F. Smith. Esq., New Grange Block, I* the
tuthorlted local agent and correspondent of the
and faror* shown him will
IVnu* rat for

iug

cv»i >n.

gite

Norway

W. Γ. Maxim has been confined to the
h«>u■»*■ bv »ickne*s the past week.
I'he ladies* relief corps will meet at G.
Λ. K. Hall Wednesday at J P. M. to finish
4one guilts for Good W ill Farm.
Mr*. I>r. Hounds is in Lewiston visit-

of MU IAI. IN n.H> »T TU OX FORI»

The

>atur<tar at Grange

MARRIED.

Kodak camera.

Rev. Κ. K. Barton,

uonth.
G. A. R-Harrv Hurt Port, No. 54, meeta In
of
ltyer»on Hall on the third Frl<iay Evening
MU h IDODlh.
S. of \ .-Weltinittou Hobbé Caaip meti* U*
*con.l ami fourth WrUiAj eveΜη** of each
oonth.
W. R. C.—Meets In Grange Hall thlnl Friday
evening Id each month.
C. o. G. C.—Meets the *1 an.l Uh Thursday
rventngs of each month In Ryerson Hall.
I*, of
Grange meeU every other

H.—Norway

a

Hamlin db

eon.

In West Part*, -tin.
l<y
W. II. Kastiuan, Ksq of the Eastman
lev. Fred K. Wheeler of Foxcraft an<l Ml**
Seed < ornpany, East Sumner, was con- J Irrite D. Ynte* of Wert Part#.
In Norway. Jan. *. by Her. B. 8. Hideout,
fined to his room with the grippe last
I (arry Buseell and Julia Humpu·, both of Nor
week.

Hall every Satuniay evening.
I. O.O. F.~ Regular meeting in Odd Fellows
Hall, ever»· Tuwuy Evvnlng WlVley Encampnent. No."il. meet· In Odd lellow»' llall. second
md fourth Fr1«Ur Evening* of each month.
Κ of t'.-ltrcular m.-vtlng In Hathaway Block,
•ver* Thurslav Evening. V. R., A. O. Noyea
;>1τ1*Κ»α, No. "li, meet* thirl Frblay of each

κΓοΤ

<ner»«at- an·I t Uim.
The l.ow«'-i Nutah.
Li'()i>Ulite Notice.
Ilunet
A l>eadh l'ulwii IMm anleJ.
Utmwr W iiiU'I.
A Ν t* lt.ui·. VI 1»
w m. k·* of Setnery.
Γ
U«Uiali\e NoiU-e.
Le*Mathe V41«e.

in

Hemingway, a

ohn

In DUSeiT, Jan.tT, to the wife of Oil. W. T.
CuttU. a daughter. (Augusta Frederic* Ku*ila.)
In Andorer, Jan. », to the wife of Klivn A.
'oor, a eon.

Mason of

the street with

n»n

mmA

Skowhegan will
Day address at

Norway Indulges
the pastime of taking "soap shots" on

( has. G.

Norway

**;'
Corp· nieet*
of each month, lu U.

la Norway, Jan. ii, to the wife of Chartes A.
lutcbla·, a daughter.
In We*t Peru, Jan. 15, to the wife of A. B.
Irlntlre, a daughter.
In Milton Plantation, Jan. 17, to Ute wife of

Hon. George D. Blsbee of Rumford
Falls was confined to his home by 111iess last week.

at 10 45

Υ Λ Α. M.—Union R. A.C., No. ·*. ae«emble·
VoIncMlav KvtnlDf, »e or Iwloi» full eoon, at
Oxford
tlaooloc flail. Regular meeting of
Uxlgv. No. 18, In Masonic Hall. Mon-lay Ετβη
R.
Council.
Oxford
moon.
full
ng on or before
Krtiiav evening, on or after full moon.
k S M
In
of
Sons
Ryer
l>lvt'*k>n.
Temperance,

We Κ kiinb&ll Relief
thlr I Thum-i»» exculng*
A K. Hall, at ï Su.
*eeoO>l
> v.f V —John l" McAnlle Camp meet·
month at
an t fourth fiW»v evening* of eoch
Κ 11»
il·· Λ
ν
Brook U*t«. So. la.
ν
μ.
κ
Ο Ρ
► rl.lay
meet· at». Λ. Κ ll'all tirai an· l thlnl
ctrutBit· of each month.
meet··
every
No.
31,
llaïuiit Lite
Ρ
Frfclay evening at Maaotuc Hall.

NoymC 1>ηι* ^tore.
Alfred Cole, f<.«tiua»lcr
«
A. E. Lewis, Insurance 'dice

NkW

«

rrvftcUafierric· on Sunday,
«cfcool, IS 45 r. β.

Sabliath

■τ atki> uunxus.

n'c*"£*

)lnj(V

S'orway.

Secon.l l'iincivntliiiul Church, Re*. R· »
ililtiiui, l'attor. Pnetrliliv «nie* ml the Baptist
Sabbath School.
hurcb, Sunday. 10 » a.
regular
I 45 a. m., Sorlal Meeting. 7 00 p.
Wednesday ;
*»ir.*..
Meetlng.7
reekly I'rayrr
iou'ig People'· meellug KrMay al 3D r· Μ.
M.ihodMChuivh. Rev J. II. Roberta, Pastor,
•reaching Ser* ice, 10 .*> A.M.; Sabhath School,
i
Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 Γ· *··
Claa·
rue-lar Prayer Meeting, 7 30 Γ.
lectin*. Friday, 7 » r. *.

_

»n«.Li; corn».

Hon. S. J. Walton of
lelhrer the Memorial

Cntversallit Church, Rev. Caroline R. Angell.

>a*tor.

FA V M -Regular meeting Tuewlay evening
before full mo»>n.
me·*·
I »>. O. F.— Mount Mica I.otlge, regular
tag*. Thurmlay evening of each w««ek—Aurora
Ku< ameutent. llr«t aa«F Uilrvl Monday evening
of each month.
of#
P. of H -l'art* »i range, «econl satunla*
Τ tie t. range -tore Ι» opta fur tra<le
.·». :i month.
Hfcinewlav au· I "vUunlav atleraooaa.
Flr*t an· I thirl Thurwlava.
f. o. ». V
I O. ». Τ -South Part* L«»lge, No· «1.
'■ A "· "~·
e^en' utkr M t»lav evening tu the
Κ Kimball Po·». No. I*».
».· A. 1-V
In G. A. K.
>atur.lay on or before full mown.

IVmwnl are hwr cent»
Miflt Copln »( tkr
mailed on receipt of price by

KucAtkeivl,
*ryeburn,

cmricHtt.

on or

—Sew type. fast pro**·.
an-1 low price*
power, evperienced workmen
bust
combine Ιο make thl* lepartiueut of our
uJ
ne~» compléta;
popular.

V.rwav,

cmcni.
First l\>n*Teiration*l Church. R. J. UaimJiloB,
w
\<h>r. on Sun·lav, preachlnjc *nrktt, 10
MM.;
k M. an·I 7 «*> P. "*·; Sat>l>ath School
thru
Λι·.ΙΐΗ·,«·ΐβν prayer meeting. 7 *>f· M i
*■
lan Ku-Uavor MOtiac >m Prt»lav, 7 W f·
M>iÎK»tl-i Church, Rev. Η. LSWA Partor
»u Sun·lav, inornhu prwver mwllii*. ·:» A-··}
.■wat-hinic «fnh*. 1* «4- * ; sahl.aU» sctoou.
r. M., even·
[i*.; Spworth League Meeting,*
*
TuestUy prayer
u* i>ra> er meeting 7 Γ
la··
Friday.
t
meeting,
*
-*»
r
7
meeting.

STATÏO JtEKTlMOS.

steam

Job Panmae

DIRECTORY.

ltai>U*t Church. Re*· T. J. Ram*»Veil, Partor
Sabi»n >u»i'lav. preaching «ervlce 10 43 λ *■;
*·
)<ath Scbovl li
prayer meeting 7 <» Γ.
*·
Vuewtay evening prayer meeting Τ SU V-

Τ»

er».

DUUKTORY.

BORN.

PERSONAL.

NORWAY.

S0CTH_P1RIS.

I>53.

respectfully,

NOTES & ANDREWS,
DRY GOODS STORE,
NOTE·

BLOCK,

NORWAY, ME·

Children Oryfor Pitcher9· Cattorfa

I

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The (Oxford Scmocrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

~

"ON ΤΕΉ HILL."

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIIUtCTOlT.
Κ«τ. A P. Wfrlif, P»
rtnt Bai»U»tChuirh
U>r Pre* hlnjjeverv Suo<lav at U A. *. >un«lav
-■
-ν·>»»Οι
Kvrnlaic Vnio' at ^
»| !. Μ
Praver Μ,-,Μι,^. Thur~la. K\etrriic« al
»· m
Τ * P. a.
Sun» lay School tv«ry
I'llfHotiWt Churvh
«un. lay at 11 A. M.

The Shakespeare Club will meet
>lr-. Forbes* next Saturday night.

at

Mm. A. T. For bee left Tuesday fur a
visit to relatives lu Watenrille.
Merton W. and Karle K. Besaey of
Ν ater ville ha\e been visiting in town.

Krigar Karrar. of Manchester, Ν". H.»
is making » short visit to his Bister, Mrs.
«.eorge B. Shaw.
Wirt Stanley brought
handsome
seventeen

in

a

string of

pickerel

from

Marshall Tond Wednesday.

at-

Mr. A. K. Forties of the I>eaiocrat
tended the meeting of the Maiue Fres.Association at Augu-ta last week.

opportunity is offered to
of our live townsmen by tin*
V K. I.ive Mock lu*urance Co.,
Tremont St., Boston. Write to them.
splendid

A

so·»' one

i'he Baptist 1-adtes' >ewing » ircle will
meet on WndondtT afternoon, Febreirv
:h. at S JO o'clock, with Mrs. I.ydia
Hammond, for sew ing only. I-adies all
cordially invited.

Baptist Circle

The

g*\e

a

IN ALL

pleasing

ANDOVER.
Then· are quite a number *Urk in town
with ci>1<1*.
Mr«. Κ Κ Morrill is considered dangeroush sick with the grippe- 1 »r. Merrill of Portland was called to her bedside.
The dance under the auspice* of the
t.. \. K-, given the 31st, was a succèsboth in number* aud music.
I'he Ivceum held lust Monday wa- a
g<*>d illustration of the taleut we have
in town.
i'he next will Ihj held in the
hall
evening if there is no

tertainment Wednesday evening. There
wn« inu«ic and recitations by lt»cal talent
itiJ Mr. A. K. Morse of s*>uth Fari-.
w ho<e reputatiou as a humorist is well
known.

'•Juiubo Jum" was the farce given
for entertainment at the I niversalist

euce.

The Inlversali-t I'ircl·» ha- received
the
an invitation to return the visit of
W e«t suiui r circle next Friday evening.
All who w i«h to go will report to Mr.
or Mr*. Fark before Monday uight. that
thei may t*· j»ble ti» uotif\ the West
Sumner people ho* many to expect.

W. H. Tarbox of Boston was in Frye- ; here at present.
Both afoul mills are preparing for a
burg the past week.
the
Mis» Kva I>. Walker has beeu tilllug larger and more extensive business
an
Mi-.» Faruturn's place in the academy. comlug year. Each mill is having
wood
Jan. .'ft· the mercury weut to 21 degrees unusually large stock of spool
below zero.
placed in the stock sheds and mill yard.
Mr. Gilbert I.eavltt is able to be out
R. S. Howe has o|>eued a store on
Wednesday
Main Street, keeping wall papers and but not able to do any work as yet.
circle.
8. M. Virgin aud family have moved
house furnishings for sale.
Kev. Mr. Mabry has returned alter au
The topic ol the Woman's Club meet- iuto their new house in Mexico.
absence of tour weeks.
> will l»e Curreut Events, in
Kxcellent progress is being made at
K. will hold their an- ing for Feb.
I'he Y. 1\ s. (
i the site of the new bridge.
Us Alice
at the house of K. charge of M
celebration
niversary
The Oxford will be opened Feb. 1G.
S. Poor on Monday.
ALBANY.
The lodge «ill install their officers toReal winter weather; ten laches of
WEST BUCKFIELD.
nigtit.
Miss Mertie ltonney is at Bucktield at suow, a high wind and high snow drifts.
1 he wheels that run the machiue that
Last week several of the citizens went
are being work for Walter Λ. Turner the blackofficers
our
town
out
grinds
down tu the auction sale of the goods of
lubricated, ready to start up aud grind smith.
James S. Record of South Paris is at the late John B. Hand.
some jw»or aspirant to powder.
11. O. Wilbur is housed with a bad
work for Sarah Morse cutting wood.
II. il. Buck has gone into the woods cold or the grlpj>e.
OENMARK.
Warren
George W. Beck 1er has gone back to
Mrs. Sylvia <'r»»*-«y, wife of All»ert with his horses to work f«»r
brothers in Woodstock. Dana Harlow Portland to the Maine Oeueral Hospital
t'res-ey and daughter of the 1 »te l.reelv
is for another operation on his jaw ; this
West Innmark, died in Modesto, is doing the chores for him while he
time it Is the under jaw in which his
away.
Cal., Thursday, Jan. 17.
We all sympathize with him
«.us ltonney i« hauling up his wood to trouble is.
Mrs. Ina Jones, wife of Elmer I>.
in his suffering and hope they will !>e
Jones. Is very -ick with brain and rheu- the door this week.
successful in operating and give him permatic fever. They reside in Montpellier,
PERU.
uianent relief.
(. al.
formerly of IVnmark.
J. K. Con nit collects the cream for
M el lie K. Wilbur has given up his job
Mr. W vtnan Ham den, who is doing a
I the Turner factory this year.
in N'ew Hampshire and returned home.
Is
B«»ston
on
HUN,
logging
job
large
II R. Robinson and A. A. Babb nre
EAST WATERFORD.
quite ft-ebie and has lost the sight of oue hauling logs for Mr. Campbell on his
He has the sympathy
eve by paraly«i*.
Mrs. Asa lleraey returned January
for
Packard.
job
of a large circle of friends.
where she has
Ix-roy Babb and Albert Varney have il from Massachusetts
Mr. Κι 1 **tuborn is hauling poplar to
their job and come home from «peut several mouths with her son, Rev.
given
up
Brow uth'ld depot.
where they have been hauling » F. Bwmt.
Mr. Augustine lugalls is having his Carthage
Valette Ward and friend from WestIM.
box timber hauled in. although he has
last week.
Mis·. I.eona Gammon has gone to Mas- ! brtK)k were at A. Norwood's
received no order* a« yet for boxes.
Mrs. J. II. 1 l tggett speut last week at
sachusetts on a visit.
i'he high school having increased in
Miss Kdlth Stlllman has gone to I>ix- Norway with her daughter, Mrs. Mcnumber* so largely this u inter, an assisttield to work f«»r Mr. Ku*tis' family.
I Crellis.
Miss
ant teacher has been engaged
I»r. and Mr*. G. II. Shedd of North
Faunie Hubbard of Lovell.
EAST PERU.
visited at S. S. Hall's recently.

Hastings.

gone to I.··*» i-ton after «ouïe
Hartwell Oldham is pelting along
nicely with his job hauliug wood for Mr.

evening Mrs. I»r. lK>nh:im

WEST FRYEBURG.
The dam»·- of West Kryeburg are getSaturday while the
ting quite giddy.
•.now w>« filling and the wind how lint;,
who «houId we see go by but S. l>. Wiley
with a load of w men and deposit them
A
at the home of Mrs. E. P. llutchlns.
few minutes Inter J. W. Towle's and

I'he

same

was very pleasantly surprised by many
friend» calling on her aud leaving about
y-O as a token of thfir appreciation of
her service- as organist.
I tomorrow evening Feb. 1st an "old
folks' concert" w ill be l»eld in the church,
I'he u«ual Friday afternoon rhetorical*
in followed by an antiquarian supper in the
at the acad< οι ν will be held this term
The senior class «U1 give ve«try.
the evening.
Mrs. Kodolph (Greenwood still contintheir recitations and declamations thi- {
»··> critically 111.
Monday evening in the assembly room
H M. Bearce is vi ry low at the present
Admi — j
ftheacadtmy at Γ :Λ> Λ M.
w riting.
«ion live and ten cents. All are cordially
Mi-- I zsle Murchof Bucktield i- with

j

j

invited.

1 wi-h to inform tho-e »h» are called
here to court that I «hall be prepared to
acconim<»date them with board by the

|

terms, at the b«-u-e of Mr-. A. F Maaou.
Th<»*e wi-hiz.g to come with their own
team* can have accommodations to put
Μκν Α. Α. Οπιομμ
Um up.

|

day.

week.

single meal

or

Advertised letters
Feb. 1:
II..ratio

at

at

Fari-

reasonable

1

post oflice. ]

TueM.

Tu« ker.
W»r>
Mr- IW 1 smith.
I W aM<> Vt«h
M-« W atilv S».h
<

<

lia». (

an>t'l«U.

a>1V.
Bwknjuu

kr ί *v«a
Mr J Κ

h»-r si*t» r. Mrs. Hearce.
G. W. < u-huuu of Auburn
place this wirk.

was

iu the

OXFORD.

buildings
wholly
George li t/· n
cousumed bv tire about 3 o'clock Monday
*table
in
the
started
tire
The
morning.
and h ί oivaiiced so far that it could
The horses were Uni
uot lie put out.
were

the hlauket had taken tire.
The j
Part of the furniture was saved.
building» were in-ured for #1,*·'·0. It i*
not known h"w the tire originated.
I.lew» llj ti Ward well fell w h il*· right Ιΐι^ΐ
tire on hi- house, injuring his -boulder
-o that he will not be able to work for
out ; on one

some

time.

Kdwani Fan nee has returned from
Florida, where he has been to look aft»r

>heriff AddUon K. True of I
ii Kails brought l.arent I .agovt his orange plantation.
Mevl
f l.ewiston to Far»- jail Thursday. j
LOCKE'S MILLS.
comes up on sentence of the \<·γThe funeral services of Washington
w i\ Municipal Court for having stolen j
r«K>k»-r were held at the church >un!· from A. L. · h.ipniau of Welch- ;
.ι r
.lu ige I».tvis give- I.ar«ut sixty I day afternoon. On account of the bad
\
Mr.
the respondent verj pleasantly weather but few were present.
vlb• i the
Crocker has been a great sufferer,
for hi- k.n·)·:<

Iteputv
»;

Judge

--

j

FEBRUARY COURT.
February term of Supreme Judiof
« ourt
ii<>j»eu< at Farts Tuesday
ι-\: week. Feb. 12.
Judge Emery will
pr»«ide. I'he grand jury is the same
th »t w a- ai} tneled at the < k'tuber term.
·· i. «:r.*i 4;· '.■· «av. there i< not, :i« far
.-««known. .-»;i λ·τ* helmiug amount of
.1 ^ for it.
u« ie«« w
THE

<

j

al

the hall.

Wedu«t»day evening.

ami '·. Λ. Coffin art·
both uu the sick ii»t.
Mr*. iVrrv Karriugton ha» been quit*
«k'k for thê last week tut is gaiuir.g

fVrry l.tpliam

•hm now.

RUMFORD.

W. W. Steven* Ml frocu hi* sled while
bre&kiug roaiis. hurting bis shoulder

ou Imc. 3Ut. b'.M :
lb vie* of the death of Mr». Λ ! mira I». badly.
Mi»- May Thompson 1* able to nde
<
<«ker. iu«»tberof Augustus L. Crocker.
out pIvuNiot duvc.
*h·· respected Γγ· -ideut of this lU-.«rd :
Mr. »irgeut ôf New York is \i»itiug
K-»olved, That »f, the Minneapolis
Mr». Stuart.
Board of 1 rade. ib rtgular »e«-ion as- his <i'tcr,
School closed Jan. -.'th iu uistrict
-eiubled, 00 this 3Ul day of December,
1 » J. herew ith extend to him our »iu- No. 1.
Mr». M »nsur, au elderly lady, fell down
cere sympathy ib his bereawment.
!;«-·»*► 1 \« d. That the -am»·
spread »tair» recently, hurtiug her very liadly.
u{»»>e our retord*, and a copy forwarded
EAST SUMNER.
to his home.
Hrald's dowel mill ha* Parted up for
Ο. B. Clakk.
ι
There will uot be the u«u*l
*e.t»on.
Committee. the
J. It. Βα»ΚΓΤ,
amount of birch worked up this spriug,
Κ. II. >ΓΑΟ,
)
l^uite a
bu»iuess is somewhat dull,
lot of log- are being drawn in.
industrial notés.
M<t of the road teams are now horse».
The Portland Λ Kuuiford Kail* R*U- *»ix horses are bitched Up for l«ekting
used
h.ve added* new locomotive. No. out roads. Very few oxeu are now
I

->--ιοη

j

to

their rolling «lock.

Benoett of Sweden has cou1 to -aw eight hundred cords of
iuto
strips at his mill.

\\

spool

Will
nr\

M

-·

our

a soli

corn

is the

factory be operated
question that is agi-

£ several Oxford touuty couiiuuai-

Γ!η·

at Locke's
New
bu-ibe—».
ery ha-been set up and additional

Tebbets
i 'iijj

a

spool

g»»od

mill

Packard.

Harrington's
Stephenstoriu.
Their

teams

were

«teu

in the
freight dumped at
the «atut place ; and what a chattering
for a while until dinner was served, then
the chatter of tongues ceased and the
din of knives »η 1 forks told of the <pi.tutities of good victual* tint were disapthought of the storm,
pearing. N<»t
for the time dew so sw iftly that it was
time to K" home before we hid a chance
to say all the good things we had to say.
Tuesdav a-. I sat *ewiug. I was handed
a note.
Γροη opening it. I found an Invitation to another of those good times
with Mrs. Annie Partington on Wednesday. Died.ν was Nviutiful. but cold,
tnd what a delightful time we had, and
w h it a dinner.
Talk of loaded tables,
this one groaned with the »;ood things
on it when we s»t down, but when we
were ready to leave, the groaning was
heard elsewhere, and to-morrow the
-ame crowd are invited to help Mrs. S.
ο Wiley to get away with some of her

good

food.

Clem Tow le and Howard Jones have

gone to Bridgtou.
!.. Sturdivaut has returned from
his school.
Lovd Steveus entertained his friends
at his house Saturday evening.
The thermometer registers '.M degree*

below.

WILSON'S MILLS.
'">7 years old.
K. S. Beau has purchased an engine
11. Bounds aud little daughter.
Mrs.
Beulah. have t>ee:) visiting frieuds here. *t <,'olebrook and he and Guy Brooks
Mrs. Hounds *.atig at church and the fu»| have gone out with teams to haul it in
through the Notch.
uerai -· rvice Sunday.
John Shatnev ha« come in from PittsMrs. I.i/iie I>uiuond is visiting at Norwav aud Oxford for a few weeks.
burgh again to carry the mail.
A man *a« iu here from I'pton reKev. I,'. A. liich and w ife atteuded the
They
fancy baskets.
dedication of the new M« th<»di«t church at cently sellitii;
eutirelv novel and original especialNorth Paris last week.
They reported II.were
I.I
.1—
.11
U*..
I tiilik
a uive time.
M:-. »» alter « arr na» reiurneu nome h** mi*;ht h ι\·· a larjj»· «aie for them il
fr< in t anada w li* r»* -ht· h.»* beeu caring brought before the public.
I». Kttinger is laid u|> with»cut hand,
fur Mr. < »rr'* mother.
il. <i. Bennett is chopping timber fur
The ladi« » held the first circle for the

year

RESOLUTIONS.

..

ork horses.

..

Copy of resolution* ad»»pted by the
Minneapolis Board of I"ra«ie iu regular

>

w

was

It

CARD.
Mr- Λ Λ. \adrt-*« itiitl Mr*. Λ. Κ.
Mt-on wi-h to expre-* their sincere
^ .♦titude to their neighbors aud frieuds
ami »ffn'ti«'D*tely
wh>» so willingly
rendered to the family their assistance
»uii »\u { ithv in tin ir late bereavemeut
M ks. A. A. AM'KKWs.
Μι>. Α. Κ. » v;ms.

A. B. Griffith and E. C. Poland have

HEBRON.
I'he singing -vhool taught by Harry
Barrows closed last w«»-k Friday evenA sociable was held after *iuging
ing

school.

about the place.
I >airvmen are putting; in their ice.
fcla»tmau the seed»man is get til) Κ
ready for bis bu«y season and has already
of »eeds. From
shipped quite an amount
the seed business has
a

M. I». Sturtevant.

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
The d ratua entitled tin· "Heroic Dutchwas tdayed Thursday evenman "»f
ing at the Methodist church to a full
The proceed* are to go for the
bou-e.
The «aine drama
repairs of the house.
is to be played on Monday evening next
Hall. Bryant's Pond·
at
The school here closed to-dav, Friday,
having been under the instruction of Mr.
Minot Davis. rhe terui lus been m
one as Mr. Davis is oue of our

profitable
t»e«t

teachers.

W.^t Pari- Creamery Butter Co. held
its annual meeting last Friday. OlBcen

elected :

Pfv·.. ii w IVrrj.
Κ. L VV* nan.
.Vf
Trv·».. S II I.·· kr.
Κ ·- .* Turll, i'rauk Porter
W Chill·.

Π11- factory i* doing

a

an

thriving

t II.

busi-

and the financial standing of the
No
company is of the highest order.
butter iu the -tale brings a higher price
than that of We-t Paris ( reamery.
nes«.

RUMFORO CENTRE.

Hie schools at the Centre gave a concert the other eveniug. after which iceΛ very
cream and. cake was served.
enjoy able time was passed.
Mis* Dora Blodgett has gone to Byron
small tieginuiug,
to work for Mrs. John Houghton.
reSound,
to
crown
large proportions.
Can it be that this cold enow and wiud
liable seed» and ftir dealing tells. I'oor, blow is all i.ue to a crow maki.ig his
the
to
gardener.
a
iur.»e
are
out how
cheap seeds
appearance on the .»ceue to find
Maine sevds aud Maine sweet corn prod- far
IGNORANCE.
wiuter is*
spent
ucts are hard to beat.

Contlay

There is considerable sickness about
caused by the prevailing cold and sore
throat. A doctor's services have l»een
required at 1>. G. Pride's, E. C. llilton*·
and I.. M. Sanderson'·.

t;

arranged. They

were

prefaced by

*

Telegram· announcing almost »lmtaneou«ly the Illness and death of
Wood, a native of Buckfleld, In B^lne,

granit

Aroostook

shon

UetWcdnesdar,

reached his friends here. His mdtlher u
nearly frantic, lie left BuckAeld with
his wife and child last fall.
The ladles of the Baptist circle entertalued their gentleman Wendi with »
free lunch at Ο. A. H. Hall, Wednesday
evening. About fifty eat down to the

sketches which added mucli
Kach model chosen
was perfectly adapted to represent it*
The vlollu solo with piano ae
part.
companlment by Messrs Edwin ant i

biographical

their interest.

to

County.

Norman Gehring, whs one of the gem< ι
of the evening. The chaiade in thret
acts was a very clever bit of acting from
has received the appointfirst to last." The Turkish costumes ι
ment of deputv sherifl as successor ο
were very effective as were all of tht
appointments. The acting would hav« . the late Sheriff WhUten.
W'm.C. Spauldlug. E*q., of Caribou,
done credit to older and more expert
cuccd actors. The scene between Sella ι contributed fifteen dollars to the Uioa
visit
and Fall ma In which the former gives Chapel repair fund during his recent
ol h
expression to the deepest feelings
The ladles of the New England Evanhis heart In serenade was very swccl
eellstlc Association commenced wore
and touching. Where all parts were
Miss Edwards «poke at
well taken It would be unjust to s peu I here Sunday.
Γ he club is to tlie Baptist church and Miss Mel at the
of any slugle excellence.
to
be congratulated for the rare training il Methodist church in the forenoon
In the afternoon
good congregation·.
has and Mrs. Gehrlug Is to foe congratu
were h» id
lated inasmuch a·» the entertilnment Mild evening union services
large audience·.
showed to what a degree the youutf and attended
for theiu.
Herbert Dudley, sou of beth B. Dudley,
people appreciate her < ffort#
He was seventeen
Tuesday evening the directors of the died Friday evening.
reading room held their annual meeting. years old. Funeral Sundaywent to BidMrs. BenWtnln Spauldlng
re-elected the old fooaril

tOA?K.0\Varren

!

by

The association
of directors as far

as

possible

ami the

d. for i

interest
opens with a renewed
of the public In this worthy object.
Thursdav evening from 7:30 to 10:0()
o'clock, Miss Wood ami Miss Morrill,
teachers in Gould Academy, gave a reJ.
ception to their pupils at the home of
The young gentlemen
Γ. 1'urington.
showed their skill In hemming aprons,
ladles. Derwood
provided by the youngthe
flnett sewer.
Mason was judged
Chocolate, cakes and fruit were served,
a social hour was spent, and the pupilof
went to their homes with oulv words
new tear

Mouday f»r

a

vl*it

t«>

CANTON.

friends.

Twenty below zero fur three
! make· one thluk we are not

tS

(ourt on Wednerfmy
there was an interesting case, it seems
if there had been a disagreement be-

eveulng.
Friday evening

ant

hnapp

trâveree juryman

■

Wednesday.

peraly*N

Capt.

nlv«_r-

Wednesday,

—

j

a

perfect perience what

a

handy thing

a

pung is

this pung is made for
in every way. The music was to borrow. So
to stand upright when not in
tine. The house was crowded to its ut- the shafts
aud they can only be turned down by
most aud every one admitted that they nee,

success

had got their uiouey's worth.
Mr. Heury Howard, an old resident of
11114 vidage, died January 31st, aged 7S.
Also Mr. Joseph Hill uged about 80

years.

spending

Tuêll.

rheumatism.
Rev. Mr. Withee was called to Hasting!) Tuesday to conduct the funeral
services of Mr. M. A. Moulton of that
place. The burial and further services
were to be at («land Pond, Mr. Moul-

ton's former home.

Woolen Hosiery !
25 doz. 50c. woolen hose
the very low

nee

Wormwood, widow of
very sudafternoon

Her remains were carried to
Freedom for burial. Kev. M. K. King
officiated at the funeral service.

•Ian. 27th.

A

|

doctor.

A. J. Abbott was on the sick list lasl
week with a severe cold.
George Abbott and w ife have returne* '
from Berlin where they have been a
work.

Our stage driver has

Quincy I>ay

a new

horse.

sorry

BETHEL
to bear that our old

frieud aud neighbor, Dea. M. S. Kimball,
Has been
is quite sick with the grippe.
coudned to hi3 bed three weeks. AIthough a little better he is still pretty
feeble. He is with his children at Avon,
Mass.
Nice winter weather with cold, frosty
0
nights and warm sonny days. 22 below zero at 7 A. M. Feb. 1st.
Some of the farmers here sold their
wool at 14 cents per pound.
Potatoes are selliug at 40 cents per

bushel.

Lillian IL Kimball returned to Gorham
Normal School the 30th.
Died lu Bo<tou, Jan. 23, Mrs. Mary
and 8 month·. She
were a ; Este#, aged 76 years

Is driving» span of horse t
for the Stevens Bros., draw lug birch.
Mrs. Wilson and her Fon C'hestei

Beckler of South Woodstock
George Washburn's Jau. 27.
Charles Churchill is cutting his Ice ot ι
America Andrews' pond and he and hii ι
father are drawing it.
Oscar Kimbitll has moved into the ren ;
over the blacksmith
shop at Xortl
Paris.
Chandler Garland, Esq., was at Nortl ι
Parla Jan. 96, ou business.
A. D. Andrews-goe* to Portland thi ι
week aa juror at the U. S. District Court
Mrs. Fannie Β is bee of Bethel was a t
her father's last week while attendlnj ;
I the dedication of the Methodist church

accompanied by her children Zenas
C. Este·, Mrs. Belle Southerland and
Miss Etta Estes, to this place the 29th,
was

BarM
and buried in the family lot.
services were held in the church.
FRYERBUG CENTRE.

Bert Hurd ha· purchased the Haxen
Walker farm.
It Is Mid that Leon Qilee will move to

Every pair warranted

Mekbitt Welch,
BLOCK,

HOI MK

NORWAY OPERA

MAINE.

NORWAY,

A Suit, an Overcoat and a Cap for $9.50 I

Er»rjr .Mother Hhoultl lie HrrptfKl to
llaltl# m llli frt>n|»-The Ileal Hemrdjr.
(/Vu»I the /Hrti/fiiff, H. I., TrUi/rtim.)
What word rames more terror to a
mother than croup, that iniidioua visitor
who iti-al* U|m>d her children at night when
drug «tore· are cloaed and phy*tciaus not
within reach. Croup does iu deadly work
with
quick, and if Dot m< t at the outset
rtringrnt methods u aluio»t suie to prove a
*
a
conqueror. Kv ry mother hou Id
remi-dv «here she can reach it ut the first
omin>u* bark. It ha* been truly «aid that
a hot le of
Perry Pari» Pain-Killer on the
nmlicioc shelf iu«ure» greater «afety from
such ill»» tlian would a doctor in your houae,
Pain-Killer waa th·· chief remedy of our
gr:uidf.ithep»and with all (he ndvtncea oftcience nothing ha·· been found to tuL· its place.
For croup it i* without au equal. An
in«tauee of thiw was yesterdav cited to a
reparler by Mr*. J. B. G. Moakin», of No.
So Marion Street, the wife of one of the
•tunl. wheelwright» of Providence, Κ. I.
"Nobodv know* the anxiety, the torture
of mind I have experienced Ix-caiiae of
Hour* of «leep I have hot while
croiin.
watcliing at the hed»ide of my biy, who ha*
suffered almoat a th'-u>au<i death* from
tried every
croup in its wor«t form. I
that kin·! friend* could *ugge«t.
rem dv
All failed m··, and I wa* in dcapair. l'ainKiller finally Oiljquen-d the terrible dia«*n«e.
Mv Uiv i« now «even year·old, and whenever
I *e«· that croup i* returning I give PainKiller. In twenty minute» the trouble is
over and we both go to «leep.
"Pain-Killer? why I wouldn't be without it in mv house a moment for a king'·
I feel a* though it cured my 20ransom.
nit· r alt othtr
year old «>11 of bronehiti*
remédie* failed. and it naved me the prAable Io»« of α limb frout a broken artery,
canaetl by the kick of a vicioua home.
Pain-Killer at once re<luced the uwclliuf

Now here U

chance to help yourself to some of the greatest bargain»
ever offered la this part of M tlae.

$7, $7.50
Suits that sold for $8, $9 and $10

$12

keep

and

a

Ulsters and Overcoats that sold for $15
now

$8, $10

are uot

shoddy or satinets and

The Old Store,

Orient

Company,

Insurance

HAKTroKD. toss.

OK

Incorporated in June 1867.

Commenced Bntinest in

Jan'y

1872.

IS

CASH

Audi I>«rruib«r

#i*),U00jJ0.

(teal fUlf >>wne<l by the company,
I 3#,Λ2
nnlncumliered,
Loan*on bond and mortgage (llr*t
11».;ΐ4 3ΰ
tiens),
"»tocks ami bonds owned by thecomlt4t»\,c.ii 47
pnj, market value,
?,:.Ui ">
Loam secured by collateral!·,
C'a*h In the company's principal
1 £>..V»> i'>
oflli c anil In l>ank,
Intcre-t 'lue ami accrued,
W.OHS 3»>
Premiums In «lue course of collection,
iM,M it
A

Once

more we are

spot and
our

tone, Its artistic cases, Its moderate
Wouldn't you like to know

Emerson Piano because a

almost surely

follow·.

\ORWAV,

I do not want to

carry over a single
Overcoat or l ister,
and shall sell those
011 hand

Absolutely

Cost.

at

A $10.00 Coat for
8/.50, and all grades
in like proportion.

J. F. Plummer,
South Paris, Maine.

STATIONERY
Having just received

a

land Bond and other fine

large invoice of the new Portbrands of stationery, we now

have the

Most

Complete Line of
Stationery

When

ever

shown

We have aleo just put in the celebrated

Waterman Ideal
Fountain Pen !

the

have been possessed, the user la loath
have It leave the bouse. It slug· tta

to

praise· and la Its own beat advertisement. So far aa we know, there la

own

single fault in It. We bave
better piano at aay price.

7IAI\H.

Overcoats & Ulsters.

Emerson Piano

a

before !

Second Door From Post Office,

touch of an

seen

ever

Noyes' Drug Store,

charming tone-harmony—the
beautiful case and the exqnlsite, pliant

not

a

in OXFORD COUNTY.

Always Glad
•ale

to meet

of Goods than

We Are

once

the old

Larger Stock and Greater Variety

about them, too?

to rent an

Props.

011

customers with

Liabilities llnrmtxr 31, 1*01.
Set amount of unpaid losses and
1J1 JitVi 18
claim*,
Amount required to safely re Insure
all outstanding risks,
'Aie^l'J 42
All other demand* against the com43,tJ7V ST
pany, vit. commissions, etc.,

price.

Norway.

back

ready

are

»'nnytit«· of all the admitted assets of
the company at their actual value, |i.OHS,.VO_73

Judgment

Su«|K»nders.

194 71 η In St.,

CORNER «TORE,

31, 1*M.

see

New Goods !

CHARLES B. WHITING, Prei.dent
JAMES U. TAINTOR, Secretary.
CAPITAL PAID IT

Ask to

goods.

all new

cent

$4.88.

AND

Liquor*

STATEMENT or THE

now

New Store !

The

l»V State A gene v.
'·>'· I-»'-, at 2 o'clock, P. M
neilM·!*/·
An Ai t to provltfe pure, unadulterated 1ηΐ··\Ι
«ale within till» state.
for
lawful
eating Itquora
an<l to re|M'<il Section ΙΛ, IS, 17. I*. 1'.· and S· of
fievtaed
Statute*,
27.
relating to the Statc
Chap.
Agency for the «ale of Intoxicating lt<|Uor*.
Keb.
21,
IsUS, at 2 o'clock, P. m
Thuraday,
Ke«olvc for an amendment of the Constitution
Ave relating to the man
amendment
abrogating
ufacture and «ale of Intoxicating liquor».
order
of
the (oitniiltu-c,
My
H'. J. KM »W f.T· »N", Secretary.

$5.

now

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

prc\titled blood-puiaoning."

LEUIftLATttT. 2VOTICK.
Committee on Judiciary will give public
bearing! at their room In the -tale lluu-e. aa
follow·
Mondaj. Feb. is, 1»;Λ, at 7 .*> o'clock, P· *
Petition of Arthur Τ Hall an>l l.Vt other» for the
re|M-al of the ext.Una lsw« relating to the manu
fa< turc and «aie of < Heomargarine. and the en
a< ling of other law* relating thereto.
Wedneadajr, Keb >>. li·'.»'·, at 2 o'clork, |· M
An Act amendatory of Sec IV of ( hap 27 of the
aminen>le<t by Chap. 140 of
lté» l*e·! statute»
the publie Uw« of 1*7, relating to the «ale of

are

those £"> cent Shirts and

$5.50.

now

One line of Suits that sold for $7.50
These

$11.98,

now

$4.88.

now

now

One line of Suits that sold for $15

Emerson Pianos

EAST

pair.

of 10c.

perfect.

4,000

are

price

MIDNIGHT VISITOR.

of Thousands

We

a

nesday.

The

NORTH PARIS.
There is a good deal of trouble hen
about the birch business.
Mr. Brandou is doue drawing birch.
Miss Lela Chase aud Miss Sadie Child;
went to Brunswick last week to see tl.<

of .'JOc.

price

at the very low
a

at

30 doz. 25c. woolen hose

pair.

KEZAR FALLS.

Mattel Farrar is at home from I.iverFalls wtere she has t>eeu at work.
H. T. Heath sprained hi* ankle while
the use of a nickel-in-the-slot device, working at Young Λ Packard's mill.
wherein must be drop|>ed a silver quarG. M. Small, Henry A. Young and II. Total amount of liabilities, except
1,141,'.*'-» 97
capital stock and net surplus,
ter. For fear that he might not be abb II. Maxim appraised the personal and real
actually paid op In cash,
5<*),ouo ου
to harness in some day he w ill keep a estate Thursday of the late L. II. Tuell. Capital
ttMH 7Λ
capital,
Surplus
beyond
stable.
the
iu
quarter laid up
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Aggregate amount of liabilities InMiss Amy McDauiela has been verycluding net surplus,
1 >ied. in North Bucktield, January 30,
sick recently, but Is now better.
Mrs. Jurnalia Warren, aged 87 years, «
S. F. llarriuian is very low.
WILLIAM J. WBEELER, Agent,
We saw recently nine volumes of months, 2 days.
Ho. Part·, Male·.
I.uther Turner has been confined to
valuable works which came as prizes to
METII W. riFE, A grist,
in
week.
for
the
excellence
for
house
the
past
Rev. I)avid Chambers
t'ryeburg, Maine.
Mr. Winslow and wife of South Paris
class record aud standing as showu by
U.
a
C.
few
Keen's,
her
have been at
father's,
his examination when at Portland
weeks since. They were from the Balti- on a visit.
Mrs. Fairtield Farrar is on the sick
more Correspondence College.
list with the grippe, or something of
that uature.
SWEDEN.
Charles Buck is at his father's, II. M.
Beryl Wilsou Is attending the Home Buck's, for a short time until the
was
cannot be gainsaid, espeaccom?.nd
Waterford,
School,
Paris Manufacturing Company starts up
home last week by Bertha Hatu
cially when It remains unchanged year
panied
again.
lin from whom we had a pleasant call.
after year, and when everyone to
Mr. George Plummer of Brldgtou
PORTER^
whom the subject I· properly prvsentHighlands has so far recovered hi·
was
The Bullock quarterly meeting
ed join· In upholding It.
health as to be able to speud his 74tl held at this
place Saturday and Sunday
at the home of hi;
30th)
(Jan.
birthday,
last.
brother Samuel.
The school in district No. 1 closed Jan.
Bertha Holden is attending Bridgtor 24th.
Academy.
Amos Mason has sold his store to
Mrs. George M. Bennett entertainec Willium
Stanley of Parsousdeld.
the M. E. Circle, the 24th. i^uite »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. French who
time.
a
are sold every year.
and
Every one of
good
very
large company
have been at work at West Pownal for
Alice L. Perïy is teaching at Soutl the
these would bring a testimonial If It
few months are at home again.
past
Waterford.
Elmer Sawyer left town Tuesday for
were asked tor.
Every one ot 4,000
We have pretty good roads in som·
West Powual where he is to work for
people know each year that the Emerwinter there is s<
this
the
town
of
parts
Christ jpher Sawyer of that town.
son Is a·» near perfection a· It 1· now
much teaming. There are niueteer
Mrs. Eunice Heard, an aged lady of
horses go over the road twice every daj
possible to make a musical Instrument.
this village who has been sick with the
between the Ridlon neighborhood ant
grippe, is slowly recovering.
They know about tu beautiful lasting
North Bridgton.
ruore

Look at the prices on the garments In our
window. If the prices do not suit it will be because the garments do not fit.

there are other cases about town.
Miss Mabel Harden is suffering from

parties.

cÎll.M

NOW REACHED !

Jack Chapman, of Hebron Academy,
and Han Chapman of Colby are at home
ill with colds.
Archie Heath is ill with the grippe and

Miss Flora Perkins Is quite slim.
Words were freely
A. H. Mason, teacher of the school ou
used, and they got red In the face. Ex- the Parsourtleld ride of the river at this
citement wa* at great height, and at place, *us|>ended his school for the first
I i«t one of the pirtles by the name of three days of this week and went to Paris
Knapp landed on one said Newton s to attend the funeral of hU wife's sou
on the «now, Albert A.
an I he
Audrews, returning on Wedthanks to their teachers for their pleas- jaw. and lay peacefully
Said Newton felt
calm
quiet.
tween two

The Lowest Notch

ham.

morning· the late Andrew Wood died
living iu denly at her home Sunday

K,;br"nI'y

hull by the old original
It was finely rendered aud

GILEAO.
The heavy «now etorm of Saturday
w-aa followed by a strong wind on Sunday, which plied op the tnow to huge
drift·, and necessitated tome bard work
in opening the road· for travel.
The sleighing has beeu line, but it will
take nome time for the tnow to get trod·
den down aa hard and emooth again.
lumbermen as usual are improving
their privilege· and large quantities of
birch, pine and spruce are being sacrificed for the benefit of the ubiquitous
Maine saw mill.
The mill built by George Staples In
town last rear has passod luto the hands
of ('has. Mllllken of Portland who will
continue to operate it.
Mr. J. >V. Bennett has been away the
last three weeks on a business trip to
Boston aud other points.
Mies Berry, who has been' the guest of
Mrs. J. W. Bennett for some weeks, was
recently called to Portland by the Illness
of her sister, Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. P. C. Green, of Athol, Mass., is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. 1. Burn-

Mrs. Wood

and John C. Swasey was
the tlremen gave a aggrieved,
to d.f«nd said Newton for the
1'he
very Interesting entertainment.
contusion which he had on his j»w b>
Hrst part consisted of music. Instrus fl.t. I
in couuct with one
mental and vocal, followed by the farce coming
the looks of
bv
Justice
thought
Swasey
talent
dramatic
John Smith. Our local
ttU fair face about one dollar and costs
ROX8URY.
Is earning «julte an enviable reputation.
would sitlsfy all partie·. And the court |
The railroad men put six kegs of
was
a
supper
During the lofrmlsslon
powder into one «ram Mast back of Mr. served which was followed by a sociil adjourned fine di*.
The old folk*' concert will prove a
Locke'* buildings. The size of the pieces dance. It was a success in every way.
we think, as the best talent we
•ucih>*«,
of rock throw n out, aud the distance that
tr
a
doll
Feb.
">th,
Tuesday evening.
they were thrown was wonderful. One j.arty will be held In Garland Memorial understand is Interested.
,1 \V. Thompson and wife w»nt to
piece struik on the 20-iuch Ice of the Chapel. A very pleading program his
Andover for a few «lays 1 »*t
river and went through it as if it hail been
we can assure the
and
arrange!
I »r
I'm addle and Frank Merrill of
been an egg shell. It took boards oil
that our talented poetess, Mrs.
the auction of the Ute :
attended
Bethel
Mr. Locke's idled aud started many public
her
in
tell
happle.st
A. K. Ilerrlck, will
last
I).
M.
Foster
week, and bought a
in
the
buildings.
earned
Iteen
joints
vein ho* the dollars have
2 •'24.
*ble
Arrival,
colt
valu
John Reed's b.-iby I* ijuite sick. The
by
are
All
served.
Hefreshments will In·
doctor thinks it Is the grip|>e.
1
most cordially Invited, whether they
POND.
BRYANT'S
Κ. K. Swain is in town again this
Sums of
have earned a dollar <»r not.
«ι'1
Belief
Whitman
M.
A.
The
Corp*
week.
lt>s or inorr than a doll»r will foe mo?t meet the tlr*t Weilnesdiy of
Mr. J. C. Perkins Is about to leave
received. All should foe in- with Mrs. Edith E.
I
ost tmmgratefully
Bryant.
Mr. Chapman'* boarding house aud Mr. terested in our I'ublic l.lbrarv.
tn rs are Invited to supper.
it
himself.
run
will
Gould
Chapman
Friday evening, Feb. *ih,
Mr. E. «·. Wing has been drawn a*
Academy Athletic Association, asiist.-d
for the February court,
SOUTH HIRAM.
Bowdoln
of
Mr. George Fo«ter, one
hut owing to 111 health cannot serve.
Sim. 1 <e«vitt of Chatham, Ν. II., Is in foy
j
will
athletes,
give
College's foe*t In-door
\ (,,-rles of Interesting meeting* ar. (
town.
1 foe folan exhibition at Odeon llall.
under
church
at
the
held
to
being
Baptist
Springvale
(•eorgit Smith has gone
lowing program Ins fo««eu arranged:
Hatch and
the guidance of Kev. J· *
on a visit.
MIL
ltanb-IMl
Ltdltt'
t.
and
T.
state missionary.
daughter
Kev. \.
Dunn,
Mrs. Winslow Severance
2. .lumplntf
W. ^ ate* who recently sufMr*.
of Cornish were in the place
3. llorixonUi lUr.
i»
Dumb Dell Drill.
fered from a severe shock of
(»eo. Stanley has put in a g-ist mill
4.
5. Tumbling.
Her son,
the past week aud is now ready for busislowly.
improving
ft.
Packard of Kennebuuk, U w ith her. ^
ness.
|
7. TamUtf lite Drill, l.*«He«
Mr. Jud*on < oie, a native of Woodstock
Mrs. David Stearns has been quite
8. I'arallvl liar Work.
<
».
oie.
Jonathan
DlUnir
late
of
the
sou
and
|
sick the past week.
10. Κ,·ι»<·Ιβ*.
died oulte suddenly last week at his ,
In-llan tub Drill.
11
SUMNEH.
atK»ut
Maine,
in
home
aged
11. I*j ramtil».
Biddeford,
(
Hiram Buck and M. Spaulding are
This will tie followed fov a social dance.
Brvant died at the home of
Scott
getting ice.
Mrs
will 1m· furnished by an orchestra
Music
Fall* the fir*t
Good ice weather; 17 below zero Wed- of Ave
pieces. Admission 2.*» cents; re- her daughter lo'Mechanic
Her funeral will
nesday moruing.
seats .1·*» cents : dancing «Ό cent* in*t., of consumption.
served
Crias Bonney is confined to his l>ed
at 7 ::tu ; exhi- occur here on Mouday, from the I
|K*r couple. Doors open
with rheumatism.
1 he
ili«t church, under the rites of Christ
will begin at M:00 o'clock.
bition
S. F. Stetson and Artell Hussell »re
opher I.ike « tommanderv.
deserve a full house.
boys
ι
htuling their wood and hark to Sumner
Friday afternoon quite a part>
The Columbian Club will meet with
Mrs. 1. K.
station.
A. K. Ilerrlck Siturday afternoon, ladles met at the home of
Mrs.
u
(*. F.
Dyer is drawing his pine to Feb. VUh. The program arranged for Day, and organised a Woman s
West Suiuner with four nice steers.
which shall be known as
last meeting will be carried out.
the
II. Stetson is stopping for a while
I he object Is
after l.adv Somerset].
with John lleald at West Sumner.
the study ôf hlstorv, literature, dIscusEAST BROWNFIELD.
I. A. Fletcher of South Paris visited
«lon of curreut need·, etc. Ihe officers
Miss Villa Fessenden, who has been chosen were :
Asia Keene last week.
of
Charle- Bonney has exchanged his teaching in Fryeburg, closed her term
ITi·, Mr·" T. K. t»*jr
school this week, aud will s|n-nd her
VU* Γη··., Mr·. W. V. Small.
heavy horses for a lighter pair.
Htv.Mi- A. MonlC'ha»e.
John Davenport is hauling birch to vacation at home.
Treat., Mr-. An··» t»u lk-y.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson and Miss Genie
E.tst Sumner.
Next meeting will be held
Thomas L. Foster Is vUiting his old Hounds attended the Christian Kndeavor
Feb. ;, Ut the home uf Mr*. A. Dudl >·
Association at Hiram.
home and neighbors.
and Mrs. K. j'oplc for consideration, Colonial 1 criod
January 20 we had the heaviest snow I The m »ny friends of Mr.
1>. Walker wish to congratulate them of American History.
upon the arrival of a 10 pound boy.
WEST SUMNER.
WEST BETHEL.
letters have been received from Hon.
ard was at Norway ThursC. M. 1
3rtth Inst., W. 11. Stlckney dated Mintevideo, Dec.
the
morning,
Wednesday
day on bueioeM.
w as the coldest of the sea «on thus far.
lsth, reporting a pleasant passage.
Charlei W. Field has sold hie stallion
Rev. C. S. Young of Fryeburg
Thermometers in this vicinity ranged
to Lewiston partie·.
at the Congregational church
decrees below zero.
from 1> to
preaches
-Î
«-.· -·
Kwu nVln..k
G. A. Chandler A, Co. are harvesting
Frank Kendall is to move to Isaac
their iw.
Heath's in a few days.
Your correspondent dined with a lady
Lawrence Allen is engiuter at the
LOVfcLL.
at Bethel January 2.Ή h that was 1W years
chair factory at Bethel and w ill move
>lr. Silas McKmo occupied th<> pulpit old although very «mart for a woman of
there *oon the better to accommodate
at the ( hri«sla η church last Sunday tu that age.
his work.
the absence of Kev. David Chamber·.
Singing school on Thursday evening
Λ. S. Bean has taken of) most of his
Mi*» Kutli Mason of North I>oveIl died with twenty scholars. We hope that it
teams from the Flat road aud set them
Wednesday, the îiOth Inst, »g«*d ·;ΐ. She will be a success.
at work on the tiiiead and Hryeburg
had been an invalid many years.
School closed iu District No. 1» after a
road.
Grant
[ Academy
We had occasion to pass the mill pond successful term of ten wet:k«, taught by
We understand that although the late
Miss ileald is one
at Alder Brook about Γ-' o'clock Thurs- M Us Dottle ileald.
more
strike is satisfactorily settled,
day night. As we came to the bridge of our best teachers.
men are needed in the turning shop.
we thought by the tires on the pond that
C. K. Handy has returned from a trip
The teacher of the village school, Mr.
the Indians or Coxey's army were be- to the lake.
At. Kaiues, aud Koy lirackett spent
soon
we
!*U'ging No. 4 from the rear, but
Sunday, January 27th, was a very
last Monday evening at Mr. W. A. Faifound it was only a company of trout Mustering day with high winds and
w el 1*4.
in
the
fl-hers who were all ready to drop
plenty of snow.
Mrs. Eunice Kandall, who has t>een at
lines as the tir^t hour of February made
Postmaster Young was at E.ist Sumthe hospital for four or the weeks for its
ner last week on business.
appearance.
I treatment of her eyes, is exj>ected home
Now
W. O. Itrown is building a puug.
( apt. G. M. Small has been ou the
soon with eyes much improved.
that is of no great account if it was only sick list for a few days.
a common every day sort of an affair,
Aunt Polly Howe is slowly Improving
BROWNFlELD.
to go to mill with aud from her recent Illness.
The drama "Fisherman'# Luck" was just good enough
take all the family to meetiug or on &
Mr. and Mrs. James Tuell from Norplaved Tuesday evening at the town
a few days with II. O.
dramatic club. visit, but he knows from personal ex- wav are

NORTH ALBANY.
George McLucas is v< ry eick.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
has returned
Miss Gertrude Blale
Auother big suow storm has spoiled
hi»
I ; employed.
A. I> Putnam has had to give up
roads.
home from quite an exteuded visit lu
ou account of a our good
mill
chemical
the
iu
.- understood that negotiations are
job
Kd (.iood has been busy the last week Portland.
caused by working among
i
Wing t«» the supplying of t>ad cough
There is a good supply of snow on the
ice for the neighbors. It is about
cutting
Is not very
Met h
Kails with electric light abd the chemicals.
are twenty iuches thick aud of good quality. ground aud the sleighing
Clark
F.
W.
and
Abbott
Κ. K.
•»t r Γ:"in the «tatioo at Norway.
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Purki· discussed the deadly apathy prevalent among tem|>crance people, and tne
necessity of a revival among temperance
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Mn. J. W. Hutchlns is at We*t JUKI friends.
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win.
The n*w hotel "The Walker House" U but is now employed by the i'arii Mfg.
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Ohlldrwi Ory for Pitcher'· OMtorla-

IIOMEMAKEkS' COLUMN.

DO YOU SLEEP WELL ?
OVERWORKED BRAIN AND BODY
REQUIRES REST.

on topic· of Intrieet to the ladW
«often*»· ΛιΜγομ: Kdtlor Ηομμαμμ'
Column, Oxford Democrat, 1'art·. Mala·.
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To .-arry on the luttes of ttftf H U >»e*-«a**r)r to !
1
the Unir an.l at la· l ι-ertala portion* of each
(toy. -K-ep is κ tcrent re-*t"rer. hut It t* «urprls

BREAKFAST AND TEA CAKES.
During the cold mouth· hot cakes of
all kinds are In great d< maud, and the
following well-tested receipts may serve
to add variety to the tables of housekeepers, «ho know how even a trifling
change in the bill of fare will often
tempt the appetite of their families.
Rye Pancake.—One cop of rje flour,

rv-1

South Paris.

Ι·Κ tlx Bu*lmu( people «htw olfkit u« pu·
ln| -leepie·»·» re-t low· ne··. wbo*e overworked
brain an<l bo·It refuse· to MHtctuab to the re*
To obtal» ttil·, ute
nature lnu-»<le<l for us all

««I

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

Να. sa·.- A Dtekm AerwUe.
All of the oharactera described mar be
found Id IHokea·' work·. When rightly
guessed and placed one below another,
the Initial· will sprN the name by wblcb
character" was
a d«*perate "waterside

j

!

VI TAL I2E0 NERVE AND BLOOD TONIC
an·) will enable

U>

known.
Crosswords: 1. The Christian name ot
"wttcNidf character." 2. The Chris- od« of wheat flour, one-half cup of moname of the boy who asked for"'some lasses, one-half cup of water, one-half
tian
Maine,
Westbrook,
Mr*. Α. E. Tfi Tt», of
"
8. An old man employed to draw tenspoor.ful of soda and one egg. Pinch
not*.
a*
follows:
l
write· lo the T 'U!vo Me. Exprès·
4. Part of the of salt.
Heat the egg, add the flour, put
Paul Doni bey's couch.
Kin-lly allow m )Mt a wor>l to <at* air «*- name bestowed on Thomas Halderstone In the roda into the warm water, let it abTonic >
!-orven «· with \ 1 ta I Ue«l Senre an·! Mood
5. The Christian solve, add it to the molasses, pour the
a sketcll by "Boa."
I hate -uffervl with «evrre |<aln« at the t<a<-k of
β. Tho whole into the egg and flour, mix well
name of Mr. Peggotty'e niooe
the heail. I «x· al«o unable to «lecp nights an<l
surname of a half craaed youth who joins together; fry io a kettle of boiling lard
that I
wu in sarh ■ weak and aerrous condition
In the Gordon riot*. 7. A friend of Mr. uutii thoroughly cooked. Drop from a
I.Ike many another |
could n<4 rrvl or ->ew.
Jackfcon'a & The surname of the hero of tablespoon which will hold enough to
l*
0. The surname make η
w»man, I was la that nervoii» con«lltloa It
•no of Dickens* stories.
pancake of the right sire. See
week·
10. The thirt the lard is boiling before putting
•Imply tropo»dble to ilmrrlhe. For four
of one of Mr. Marton'· pupils.
1 have l-een rervivlag a treatment of VI tal lMii I surname of a turnkey at the Fleet prison.
the pancakes in.
^eèr a»l H» re*ult* lutT* be** won lerful. The j II. The surname of a pupil of Bradley
:
charof
a
hate all left me. I sleep well, have a good
surname
The
Bye Mteeivs.—One pint of sour milk,
Hiadstone's. 19
three egge, one heaping teaspoonful of
acter In Miss Nettie Ashford's romance
appétit a η'I feel voun* **»ln
a journeyman emsoda, a pinch of salt, two tablespoonful*
\n> |>er*on. If not (ulu· certain as to their 13. "1%· surname of
14. The surname of molasses, ta ο teacupfuls of r>e flour
~>«an at Wcalbrook, J ployed by Joe (îargvry.
« a*e can n>n«u't l»r. John
of a gloomy old bacheJor who figures Ιο and one teacupful of wheat flour. DisMaine, free of cftantv.
solve the soda In a very little water, then
"The Bloomsbury Christening."
I»raft enelo»ed alth every bottle a» a iruaran j
the eggs,
put it into the eour milk ; beat
tee that VI tal toed Nerve anl l:i.«..| Tonic will
add to the milk, and then stir iu the salt,
No. 3*7.—A Diamond.
lo aM we cialra for it.
bake in
8. On© molasses, rye and wheat flour;
2. An obstacle
I. A letter.
Kull lint B.-ttle*. #1 Λ». ?»«»ld Everywhere.
be5. muttiu pans, which «hould be heated
4 The puma or cougar.
that paces.
in the mixture.
Τ» 1 1*11.1.* are iruaranlee-t to cure every
β. The inspissated juin· of the fore putting
Feasted
They will
fotiu of nervous an l sWk bea lai iie.
7. Hearing a second
common lettuce.
Tea Roi.i.s.—Ohe quart of flour, one
al«o "break up" -«evere cold· an l fever*, re
U. The kidneja.
8. Tries again.
time.
of lard, one tablespoonful
t.ibles|MX>nful
lieve neuralgia. rtieuiiuitUin an l kln<liv>t <11*
11. A letter.
10. Kicavated
of tugar, one pinch of salt, one-third of
Contains no opium,
\.>t a «at iarti·
ca-«'a cake of yeast ; make a hole in the flour,
morphine or aliied opiate*. Entirely hannle*·
No» 3AH. Latter Enlfai· illy Sound).
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a
!
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Construct a sentence, In the potential
yeast ; let thU sponge rise over night.
If >leslr*-l.
mood, meaning i>o**fblllty of effort, out
The time for mixing varies according
Hyiup of λ fruits Λα absolute our* for of the following nrtkles: 1 Λ part of the
summer at ten o'clock
; to the weather—In
of
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condition
excla
3.
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water
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facv. j A body of
in the evening, in winter about six.) lu
β
nu
îsure.
S.
A
4. A tree
mation
the morning kuead in half a cup of floor;
ο» \te* niiukal IOHP.WV.
Name of a river 7. A plant. 8. A verb let it rise slowly four or Ave hours,
t% est Hrook. Malae.
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kuead again, cut in rounds withabU·
cuit cutter, spread with butter, fold over
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M#.No.
Enigma*.
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Hake in a quick oven.
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And with her rv*T fingers
as th<' eyes of nl«'py flowers
An loriagly she linger*.
My swoop's a twining vision.
ΤΜ·-ζι rwk their liv««s to win it,
t <>it<a find. wh«-n in th«-ir grasp.
No satisfaction in it.

Op·

who!.· climb·
It lor··* the morning

My
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«kyward;

dew.

oui· of pnrple.
Fiur puik and v. hit*· ami bin·»

Uplift lag

M> riKST is whnlraoUl·· food
For old and young :

My kei'ond is despnasl.
Yet U'v.xl and sung.
My «hoi k bmide the red.

In purple guise.
a:idic;icv to troops
Of buttrrfii·*.
Sli·· Irtariv· from them the art
Ot making wine·
And send* her ~-xU abn*d
Fair flying things!
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and tell her that I ;;r. composed
of clariîktl cotton-ecd oil and refined l>eef :-uet : t!:;:t I a.n the
purest of all cooking fats: that

A Line I'unla.

two

of flour, a liblittle salt. Bake

tablespoonful·

eggs,
eral pint of milk and a
an hour in shallow pans.

Τιιικρει» Βιμίίτ.—Ono cup of flour,
one cup of rye flour, oue iup of Indian
w
meal, two cups of sour milk into hich
s**la, one
put a heaping tea«|»oonful of
of
large tablespoonful of sugar, a pinch
salt, two well-beaten egg«. Mix together, the w heat and rye flour and
Indian meal; add the milk, sugtr, salt,

my name is

and

lastly

the eggs.

Bake in gem paus.

Wiscon-ix BtsCt it.—Two cups
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more useful than butter: that !
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at one of the right point· and
follow the diagram with a pencil ·» n* tc
nmko » continuous lin·· without removing
tin· ι»m il fr m tho paper or going over
the -Λ!.·.»· ! : tirlo*. and «'that tho Iftun
In the wnlrr th· \ are p«w»i will spoil η
Τhe same 1« tier begin* and crux
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It U Sunday morning In New England.
The «now that fell over night ha· covered the llilu coaling of Ice on the sidewalks, and people going out to the
door for the baker's morning loaf of
brown breed strike the top step mud
•hoot down to the feuce, holding the
brown bread and their tempers an well
as they can, while the neighbors open
their windows to listen to the remarks
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of

I

«ok Into the Way Thrjr
Formed and Γ»Ί,

and a* certainly el
one time ae an- ;

Are

other, Dr. Pierre'· !
Golden Medical
DfaK\>rery purifie· !

A Mellville Bell of Washington in
You
the Itknd.
bis note on 'SyllabicConsonants," rend
don't η·»·I it at
At th<* wmnd session of the American
aeasnn.
any »|weial
Oriental society in thin city, said:
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GOOD LUCK RANGES
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graham flour, one cup of white flour,
Into a pew and detwo eggs, oue pint of milk. Beat the hair-combed boys
milk and murely joins In the opening services.
the
after
and
stirring
eggs,
Ten minutes later the head of the famflour together, add them to the mixture
his coat collar shoving above
and beat the whole thoroughlv, ndding a ily, with
and a general air of hurried
-mall piuch of salt. Ileat the gem pans, his overcoat
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each
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butter
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then put
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of
two-thirds
about
All
section;
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with the mixture and bake twenty mln- Since morning
Tended tin· furnace,
hhav«-l himself,
llUu-krd hi* touts.
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And what of his wife who sit* there
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ago. mid la
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I h » 1 < ti : fct a repreasful
can1 for corn meal in any and
not
«Ιο
usually
three uneasy boys? Situ·»* morning she
form.
The Ingredient* an· two coffee-cups o! hu
coru meal, one quart of milk, four egg·»,
one tabiespoonful of drawn butter, one
teaspoouful of salt and one teasi»oonful
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Originated by Lowe Λ Bred, ΙΌ.
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ance the cur can trace the boundaries

settled
furniture gradually
out of
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tering* of the head of the ftmlly.
with a coat and vest of different vintage
is out in the shed trying to get a polish
on his boot* with a cake of stove blackthst a
ing and a brush so hald of thistlesover
It,
lia re footed baby might walk all
and a few minutes afterward*, as the
last stroke of the church bell quivers
Into the solemn air, a neat trig woman,
faultless In attire, her features set in
hustles three clean-clad,
calm
takes
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of brow η paper.
"Where Is my clean shirt?" he c ills,
and to his surprise finds it on the bed
with the collar button nicely adjusted,
This being a true story the collar button appears in the right place at the
right time, lu fiction the collar button
is under the bureau or dropped down In-
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So he brushes the a-.be* from himself
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The first rake he gives his chin brings (
up the tears.
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Cake.—Beat together ghastly
Jexxy
one-half cup of sugar, two and a half wild shriek rises and gi»es up the attic j
of stair· as their mother, with a rag on a
cups of flour and two teaspoonful*
Add one egg without hairpin, works around the corner of their
cream of tartar.
beating, one cup of milk, onetableapoon- ears.
ful of butter, melted by |>ouring iu hot
Then follows a scene so hurried in
water in which one tea*p«>onful of sod* acllou, so blurred in detail, that exact,
has been dissolved. Beat the whole description becomes Impossible.
Threw boys, with an enthusiasm that,
mixture thoroughlv and bake iu muflin
only three boys are capable of, became jI
pans.
hopelessly Involved in each other's
I'l< y Bankik ks—One teacupful of shirts and waists snd waists and stock-,
rice set over the tire In a little water Ings aud necktie·, and are set right only ;
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butone teacupful of milk and a piece of
stimulating Influence of a few parental
ThU whacks on the head; a woman'· form
ter about the size of a walnut.
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stand until morning and then add half a slowly accumulating clothing th.it bepint of IndUn uieal, two well beaten | longs to her dress-up periods ; the
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all ~~~·
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SKK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
WISTR».

repre^-nt the \< w Premium Ca»h !
Sytem." TIil« plan of Mvurtnif acanh trade 1»
being adopted b;. wideawake men liant·» every
w here with wonderful atiere··.
Knergrtl·: men who wniil t<> make fr«.m .1 to i j
dollar* |>cr lay, a· Id re»* with »Uiup
H. F PUA Y,
General Manager for Main··,
i'rjfliuntlVnltt, Mf.
8alr>men

t<>

OXFORD.»· —Ai a Court of IVi'ate ImI>1 at
l'art··, within aixl fur the County «if i»xforl, on
the thlrt Tuesday of .lan., \ I». 1**6.
ΙιΚΙ Ι.Λ LIl6lû*iû, widow «t MMI'iN 1
ΚΚΙ<·<·», late of l'art#, decwi-d, havtrir
prvaeute·! her petition for an allowance out
•if the Personal Κ-tale of said derea-e»i
OKDKKhl», That «aid petitioner give notice of
tboiiM (4 all pcreon* Interested therein, I)
pul>li»hlng a copy of this opler three w«vk* -u
iciulrfly In th«· ilxford Democrat, a ncw-pa|>er
printed at Pari*. In tald county, that tliey may
appear at a Probate Court to ii hoklea at Paris,
within aud for said County, on the thirl Tue<·lay of Krli. next, at nine o'clock In tiie
forenoon, an<l show caute, If any thev have,
against the *ain··.
GKOIUJE Λ. WILAON, Ju.l(te.
A true copy—Attest
A I.BKBT P. ΡΛΚΚ. Register.
—

At a Court of Probate, bikl at
OXFOI1L), M
Pari*, within and fur the Couutv of Ox
ford. on the thirl Tuesday of Jan., A.l). 1*A.
Κ VA 4.
of
OA VII)
A.
F«>X, wMow
PoX, late of iMltel, deccaJ4d, having pre
-cnted ber petition for an allowance out of the
I'erronal Κ-late of tal'l ilcf#**<l :
OKii».fcti>. That tlte
said
Petitioner (rive
notice to all persons Int.·:· -t. I, b\ cawing a
lie
U.U
to
of
opler
ropy
published three »i*k·
•*H(Te*i>lvelv In the oxfop! IK'morrat, printed at
Pari*. In nil<l County, that they may appear at a
I'r.bate Court to be bol· ten at l'an*, In »ald
the third TueiMtay of Feb. next, at
In llie foreuoon, ami «how cause, Κ
tny they have, against the »ame
GEORGE A. WILSON, Ju<!ge.
A true copy—alt»-«i
ALRF.RT O. PARK. Renter.

on
County,
ulae uVlork
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HUBff PKRtVS'
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·»
·:
l.i.·;. «.-.· "Mi ·..·,.: .tri.κ'"·*. (
a:*l UrfJ tL· »μ»ι«·>4»
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tliiiirdiia t»f ihr World.
·-■
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b ( tn.li rii M.irbu·. V..r.uUli«
? Clilli?!-.
ν
V-..-.. I..1t.
>h·. h. ι..
Κ.·»
\rtirul*iu. T<»ih»<h<*
0 -llrldtcktii *»Jck Hrm-iach·· '·
ί
1<I Ilrwfain· lHlloeenflie < «
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M
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.il
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17—Pile·, BUnl οτίλι^ΐιω
-t.
IN-Opbthnlnijr, St.ri-i* Weak F*r* ^ '*?
·*ί
lfl-Ce<errh, ItifWciia. («kiliiii·· 1;
VÎ0 Wkooplutf Cornell
'il-Jt>lhmn, Dp|jir>-<1 BrrtihlM
lW-K*r I)ik.'Ii u ■ *r«. Imralml Η·*τ" * \,î
23—rtrrofula. Knlari^l i.Umt·.-»· ■·' ·*;
'il—<irueral Urtiililt, l'h} »i<alW ·"«*"'*· ·*?
tii Drop*)', »nl Scar.tjr bt«.-r»ti "U»
·'{
30—Hen.rtirknrwi. .Skkocaa fr>® lu·1'11* ·%
tf-KUurir Ditrinca
Sl-hore Maaih. orCukrr
1·-1 rieur* WrakfirM.^'iili·*""1 ·.,«
*Λ
31 Pu lulu I Prrlvd·
··,
34 Dlphl hrrlii, I'k.·«'»-! S"n>Tbr a« ·■**
Si-Chronic Contrai loaa ft ί πιρίκυ
EXTP.A NJMBEHb
Sl^-Nrrre*· llrblllir· s π ι: :n
Ag
'·■
ncaa, oe luv.iluDUr)' Γ»ι- b-rv
H-lllir»»f»nfibp Heart, l'ait iu:l"nJ'5!
1·*:·
VIihj'
33 -K»llrpM>-t .S[«xnu, St.
•"J fcj braff'Ha, or Mot poat-?«<4 «» r*
Dm. Hramttr· Kinn IK pu» laius
■tarakivr »b.iu,iii aiuwua—

OXFORD,

«■(
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SPECIFIC^

presented

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL

(hey

ALBERT D. FARE, IUglater.

iit

■
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M
At a Court of Probate he I· I at
Paria, within and for the County of Oxfop!
on the thlnl Tuesday of Jan.. A
|i. lutf
Luer C. Hall, widow Of JOHN Τ IIΛ LI,,
late of Canton, deeeaacd, having
liet
petition for an alio warn* out of the Personal
b»tatc of aald deceased :
OttKKKKH, That »ald petitioner give notice to
all pcraon* Interested, by causing a copy of tl>i·
onler to be published three week· iW'Irtlr lu
the Oxford I *π» or rat. prlntc<l at Parla, that
may am-ear at a Court of Ppil.au· to lie held at
Parta.ln mild County, on 11* thin Tuei-lay o<
Feb. next, at nine oVJnek in the forenoon, and
♦how cause, If My they have, again·* the
tlfflt,
GEORGE A. WILHOS, Judge
▲ true copy Ittmt :
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